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OBDitorial

UNDEK our fnvoriU' Cainpus OuU.-^.een and hoauUful will, th,. vi.yor ,.t our spring-

tiuic hopes and ambitions, we gather—comin- gaily from here anil there, tlie editors

of lllOi). Here, inspired l)y the excpiisite beauty of our trysting pUiee in its gay.

harmonious colors, we promise each other to glean from the entire year all those things

which enliven and give spice to a college girl's life.

Do not be surprised to find many of your supposedly secret thoughts and actions here

displayed, our beloved college mates! Have you seen that mysterious group gathered beneatli

the protecting and sure branches of our sturdy Campus Oak and suspecte.l nothing? To you

this book will be a constant record of the college life of which you have been a part; of

friendships which you have helped to make; of deeds in which you have participated: of

classes and organizations in whicli you have numbered: indeed, to you it will be a record

of your life at B. U. \V.

May the memorv, thr.nigli your future years, of college days steal over you as subtly

as the sweet perfume of delicate blossoms in the springtime-as the glory which descends

upon the trees of the forest as they whisper caressingly one to another m rich, gorgeous

"^'""R. you. our dear friemls. alumni, and gentle r.aders. may this book be one of pleasure

and profit which will make you re.i,.ice as heartily at our success and victories as you already

sorrow at our failures and defeats.

GRACE DAPHNE ROGERS. I'hi
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/ loce IraiuiuU sDliliidc, and such society iis is (juiel, icisc and good.
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Sircct pr<>)iiptin(ts iiiilo l.iiirlesl deeds iifrc in her very lool'S.
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i iiicrrt/ licarl doclli gooil like a medicine.



\
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She fdstrs ilir joy that spiiiujK from hihur.



I
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Hir ilisiiosilioii slir iiilirrils. irlurh iiifikra hn- fair i/iflu fnirrr.
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/
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.s'/ic is a scholar, and a rare and good one.



She is f/niit ivhu
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uhat slie is froiii nature, iiiid aliu jicrcr reminds us of others.



Senior Class History

0^'E afternoon last week, as the historian of the Senior class sat alone in

the Physics and Physiology lecture i m, thinking over the past four

years, and vainly endeavoring to recall each brave deed accomplished

liy the Class of '09, that she might record all in Volume IV of its history, she

heard a weird noise, and being in an imaginative frame of mind she soon

perceived that the mysterious sound, which almost made her shiidder, pro-

ceeded from liehind the drawn, lilaek curtain in the corner. At first the timid

little historian was disjxiscd to be nervuu.s, but, when Aie heard the words, "Oh,

that T had l)een here since 1905, to watch this noble band through the whole

four years of its college lite," she reeognizcil the ghostly voice of the skeleton,

the domition which the Class of '07 had made to the college. For a while she

sat, i)ondering over the meaning of Skeleton's wurds, and wondering what in

the world he could be referring tn. IJut her mind was snon satisfied on this

jioint, as she heard a voice from the Physics locker, answering Skeleton in

tones which indicated that the subject was an oft-discussed one, "But T have

recounted to yon, many tiuies, the startling ex]ieriences of the reciird-breaking

Class of '09."

"Ts it ])ossil)]e," said the historian to herself, "that Force-]ium]i and

Skeleton are enteriug u]icin a discussidu (if the Senior class right here before

me? Good; mayha]) tliey will give me a few jiointers for my history!" But

her meditations were soon interi'ujited by the voice of gaunt old Skeleton, who
retdrted, in hard, icy tones, which well became cme of his nature, "Yes, at the

"t>7 Commencement, when T moved in, to make the Senior Physiology Quiz a

less terrible monster, you did tell me, briefly, of their first two years here; but

I hope you don't expect me to have learned as much of them, from the cut and
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dried descri])tions of a f()rce-])nni]), as T have of their last two years, in listening

to the animated discissions of their elass meetings."

"Well, let me tell jow once again," sighed Force-])nmp, in a deprecatory

tone, "what T gleaned from their class meetings, when they were verdant, little,

newish, and when they were know-all Sophs."

( l!y this time the Senior had her note-ho<ik and foinitain pen in readiness

t(i take down the dialogue nf Force-])nni]i and Skeleton.)

"Tt was really pathetic (to use one of their Freshman expressions) to

stand here licliind a lucked dnur and see thi'ir futile atteuqits to organize,"

resnmed Fcirce-imiu]), "and not he alile to help them over this, the greatest

difficidty they had met in their shoi-t lives. The Sophonaires, that year, were

especially savage, and seeu'ed determined to ha-e all the fun ])ossible with these

poor little maid*. Xnnierons Fi'eshman class nieetirps, to be held in specified

Icctnrc i-oiiiiis. Were otHcially annnnnccil, to whicdi they innocently thronged,

with the niosi ho]!cful of countenance's, aniticivatiini P'reshman organization.

P)nt, to their great disaii|)ointinent, they would always find already occupying the

room those terrible Sojilis. liy whom they were ignominiously routed. Since these

innocent little Fresbnieu cnnsidercd rliemselves well worthy of organizing without

the valuable aid of the So]dioniores, they iswaited a better opportunity to name

their class officers, and to \-ainly wonder what folks were supposed to do in

class meetings after this most imiiortant task was completed. But the greatest

mark of vei-dancy was in the *^election of a class color, whieli, in this case,

hap])ened to be grass-green I Ilowex'er, they were not so green but that they

taught the faculty and students a few lessons. For instance, yim remember

hearing me say that the 'Student Government' system came into the Fniversity

with our class (as we always call the Class of 'O'.i). Well, they were a happy

band of fifteen; liaiipx-. tbeii- newish year, in their absolute innocence and

verdancy; ha]i]iy, their second year, in their absolute intelligence and sophisti-

cation, for they, like all college So]ihomores, knew, and knew they knew. How-

ever, it was not as conceited a Sojihomore class as its ])redecessor and successor,

but was content to assert itself only when occasion demanded, except for rigid

insistence u]ion the ]irinciple of, 'Xo decoration without representation.'

"The ]iride an<l folly of the Soy)honiore year were forgotten, however,

when they disco\-ered, after the s])ring examinations of '07, that they were

really Juniors. What a uoble liand they were I Oh, the lofty ambitious hidden

away in each heart, to make this a class of which their .\hna ilater might

be justly ]iroud 1"

'Oh," interru]ited Skeleton hai-shly, with a jerk which made the little



historian jump out of her seat, so different was it from the slow, calm tones of

Force-pumji. "Oh, now I know what you're talking about. I was here when
they came back in the fall of '07, and a jollier crowd of Juuioi's I've never

seen. It almost made me long to be back in school again, indulging in the

pains and pleasures, which only Juniors can know. There was much that

year to divert their attention from their studies, still they didn't fall behind.

You remember how they labored for weeks in the fall over the selection of a

class pin ; and again, in the spring, you remember the discussions they used

to have over a new and original way to entei'tain the Seniors; and—

"

"Yes," broke in Force-jjump, "and how they used to cut dinner to search

basements and attics for the cnidk. in the idle hope of finding at least a piece

of it."

The historian started to volunteer some very valuable informaticm on this

])oint, but she dared not break into their private convei-sation, even though it

did concern her vitally.

"And now they are Scnini's," concluded Skeleton, with a heart-rending

sigh, which set every bone in his anatomy to rattling. "A few more days

and they will leave us forever. How we will miss their gleefid laughter, their

jihilosophical debates, and the weighty iliscussions in which they < iften

indulged !"

"Seniors, the goal of their aiiibitioiis as Fresbnieii, So]ib<iiii<ires and

Juniors," Force-piunp added. "What have they to show for their four years

here? Will they leave behind a rcciu'd which will bring credit to their class?

To be sure, they are not in the habit of discussing their achievements, but I'll

warrant that though they be fewer in number than some other classes, who
hold their meetings within these walls, 'it's ipuility, not (pumtity, that counts.'

Xo sn])erbri!liant intellects, no jwsitively dull ones—just a class of (>arnest,

hard-working girls, most of whom will graduate with honor. Their motto,

'Lofty aims and earnest endeavors,' they have carried with them throughout

their entire college life, laboring earnestly to make their endeavors comuete

with their aims. I predict for each a happy 'aftermath,' since each possesses,

"The simple beauty of a useful life.

Wliic'li never dazzles and never tires."

With this Foree-]iuni]) settled down into his old position, and Skeleton

drew back behind his curtain of black, leaving the historian to muse over their

words, thankful for the four yc;irs in which the Class of '00 had held together

for sympathy and encouragement, siul at the thought of jiarting soon with those

whose friendships were hehl so dear, lint glad, withal, that in after-life, as in

college, they might fight their battles, and win their victories, under a common
flag, remembering, even, that it was by "lofty aims and earnest endeavors" that

they are to-day Seniors of the Eajitist Fuiversity for AVomen.

HlSTOEI.\X.



Ci)e SHocID anD tf)e C^an

TIk' u(]rl(l is ours tu-dav. ;;iils, we nwii ilie iiiiniii an I -Inrs;

The firmaiiK'Ut is at our t'ect, from Venus down to ilars:

The summer sun is shining bright for our especial bliss:

The summer breeze is blowing soft and sweet as maiden's kiss.

We {faze adown the vistas of life's yuun;; rosy dream

—

This sounds like moralizinf;, but—we taki- ours with cream;

With cream and fudge, my dearies, we lubricate our way
Adown the pathway of the spheres on this celestial day.

Our hopes are high, my partners, our aims are higher still;

We aim as high as mountain peak whenc3 falls the foaming rill.

Of course, our shafts may fall, dears, to reach the goal they seek;

But. all the same, we'll never aim below that movuitain |ieak.

For four long years, my classmates, we've ground the l>nuwledge mill:

We've learned, at least, the college yell and seen the cadets drill.

We recognize the odor that comes from chafing dish

;

And we no longer bait our hooks for very little fish.

We've racked our brains, niy classmates, o'er ologics and themes:

We've cut up cats and crawfish—frogs also—in our dreams.

We write our loves in Latin, in French we always think

:

We've used up cords of pencils, too. and several pails of ink.

We'll not be sad at parting, we'll wish each other jo}':

'Tis not a l)ad, old world, girls, we'll make of it our toy.

We'll strive our very utmost, we'll do (he best we can;

And, as a court of last resort, we mav fall back on man.



Twenty Years Hence

I

HEAVED a sisb of relief, on the afternoon of April 30, 1929, as the key

grated in the rnstj lock <if my schoolroom door and the last of my swarthy

Mexican pupils disappeared over the crest of the hill. Vacation was here.

As T turned slowly from the door a jianoramic view of the past rose before me:

I thonght of all I had acconi])lished in the twenty years since I had graduated

from the Baptist University for Women at Raleigh and I remembered what I

had dreamed of doing. Long I stood and pondered, longing to know if I alone

of the Class of '09 had accomplished so little. Memories of the day of "Auld

Lang Syne" came floating round me, filling me with a great desire to visit the

old scenes, to see the old faces, and to dream the old dreams.

For many years I had been a stranger to uiy native land and it was with

a childish eagerness that T turned my face hoiiiewar<l, and to the Old North

State. T sjient two days in Xew Orleans, but knew no one in the city. The

first (lav T walked down through the Freindi (|uarters readings signs, and as I

passed one attracted my attention:

Mai lA .M K St "
I ' .\ i )I .\ e.

The (!i'eat Fort niie-teller. The Pahii-reader.

Tells y(]ur juist, |iresent and future.

Come in. Find out who yon are, what you have been and

wliat you arc going io he from iladanie St'Undine.

"St' Undine!" Where had I heard that name! T ])asse(l on by, but that

name would not be dismissed. I went back to my room, lint that name, strangely

familiar, haunted me still. Finally, I decided 1 would go to see Madame St'

Undine. Perhajis to see her would tlimw light ou rhe strange name and I'ecall

som(> jiast experience. T went into ber fenf. fold her that T wanted my fortune

told. Slu' took my hand, looked at my jialm, glanced quickly up at me,

and tlu'u looked more closely at my band. Then she said, "Lula Howard,

wbei'e (li<l you come from ^" Undine Futrell and no other. She had changed

iiiiicb ill the twenty years. Few wrinkles marred her face, and few gray hairs

could he seen on her temples; her form had lost its youthful slenderness

and bad gained the cor])ulcncy of middle age. Fame and fortune were hers,

but they bad not been won a-< she bad pbiiiii' d to win them in ber college life.

Soon 1 left Kew Orleans. .Vs I iieared niruiingham I picked up a paper



Mild l)cg!iii rciidiiig. 1 claiiccd tlii'diiiih cnhuini aftrr ('(ihiiiiii in a listless

manner, but finally encountered the words, "iliss Louie Poteat, the great

advocate of Woman Suffrage, on a tour through the South." I give the

article in full

:

"De.nvei!, Col., Mav fi, 1929.

"Miss Louie Poteat, the distinguished woman suffragist, left to-day on a

tour through the South. She will lecture at many points on this trip. Miss

Poteat is one of the first Southern women to advocate woman suffrage, and has

done much to arouse the women of the South to assert their rights and to

demand equality with men."

Well, of all girls, Louie was the last I would have suspected of becoming

a woman suffragi'st, much less of lecturing throughout the country.

Nothing more of im]iortance or of interest ha])]iened until I reached

Raleigh, early one morning. I was tired, but not too tired to go to chapel, at

the TTniversity. The old ])lace had changed ; new buildings had gone iip, a

new library and a new auditorium. I was a stranger almost to my Alma Mater.

From my seat in the chajiel F could sec the jilatform, the faculty, the choir, and

the portraits that hung on the wall. Among the faculty T recognized none of

my instructors, but Katharine Stajiles must have become one of the elect, for

she now sat among the sages. I wondered why she was dressed in black and

why she was teaching now, for T knew she had stojiped teaching when she was

married several years before. From the people my eyes wandered to the

]nctures. There was one of T)r. \'aiin, of Judge Faircloth, of Mr. Pullen and

another of Vivian Betts. T did not knoAV that she had become famous enough

to have her portrait in the Assembly flail. \\ last Katharine comes. My eager

questions ])oured forth like a volley until she laughingly stojjped me.

"Not so fast; T am ^Irs. T^arkhaui. Since my hnsliaiid's death, two years

ago, I have been teacbiiig in his jilace as Professor of ilathematics. 1 wanted

somelhing to do and Math, has always been my hobby.

"Yes, that is a ](icture of Vivian Pietts. Yon knew that she became a

well kno^\^l poetess. Since her death a few months ago her ])oems have been

all the rage. ITer ])icture was )iainted by ilartha Lawrence and given to the

college, "^'ou (lidn't know that ^lartha was an artist^ Well, she is and her

portraits and ])ictures are known far and wide. Yes, she is in New York now.

"Hattie Sue is in New York also. Y<iii di<lii't know it i Well, where have

you been ( She is a great actress now and is starring this season in a jilay



written es]iecially for her, "Tlu' Past No Index ti) the Fntnre." Von know

she said, when we were leaving, that China was her destination.

"Mimie, Sadie Lon and Helen are all married. Helen was ahout the

cnly one of the Avhole elass who attained her aim, and that was to marry a

footliall jilayer. She is living in Georgia now. And Grace has become a

great jonrnalist. She is on the staff of the Rericiv of Bericirs. Have you not

read article after article signed G. D. Tt. ? Well, the anthor was Grace Daphne

Rogers. In the Febrnary nnmber she has written on 'The College Annual as

Expressive of College S]nrit.'

"Yes, Lticy is teaching near Weldon. Xo, she never married. Are you

going to stop to see her ^ Make her tell yoti of Juanita's great feats. Why,

she is a famous automohilist, and has just won the ctip in the race at

Philadelidiia."

I was bewildered by the strange fortunes of my classmates. I left the

cha])el, saying to myself: "This old world has turned 'round since twenty years

ago."

While 1 was in IJaleigh, a rece]>tion was given at the Governor's mansion

to which the public was invited. T always did like to shake hands with the

grandees, and I decided this was a good op])ortimity to meet many of the best

]ieo])le of the state. I didn't think to ask anything about the Governor's

wife, and yon can well imagine my surjn'ise to see Sadie Lou, the one who

ahvays hated rece]itions, standing second in the receiving line. T was dum-

founded, but tinally mustere<l nj) courage to sjieak to my old classmate, and to

tell her that I never exjiected to see her wearing such great honors. She looked

as if she had rather been anywhere else in the world, and it seemed to me the

\'erv ii'ony of fate that had ]int her in a ])ublic ])osition where rece]>tions were

everyday occurrence.

From Raleigh I went to Weldon tcj see Lucy. I did not let her know that

r was going, for I wanted to see if she were teaching scientifieally, and if she

had made ])ractical all those things iliss Ap]i]ewhitc drilled into our heads

about ])edagogy. T f(mnd her in her classroom. She was lecturing one little

fellow very severely when I ste]i]ieil into the i m, but the lecture ended as

snuii as she saw that she had a visitor. Her face lighted with jileasnre and her

hearty handshake ])roved that slie hadn't forgotten onr Ahna ifater and the

Class of '09. It was Lucy that talked, bnt a different Lucy from the Senior

in college. She had discarded all her frills and furbelows, her rats, and

switches and ]>ntfs. Her dress was plain and simjile and her hair, always thin,

bnt streaked with gray now, was dono up in a small knot on her head. Her
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face had imt eliaiiged so inueli, but the grim, unbending, unrelenting look of the

old maid school-teacher had settled there. As T left I wondered what had

become of the doctor Lucy used to talk about, and why she had never married,

but I did not ask her.

As T went through Winterville T stopped over and s]ient a few day with

Mimie. Mimie had become so fond of our class color while in Tvaleigh that

she decided to change her name to Green shortly after leaving college. 1 do

not doubt that she was happy and had found life worth while. It was good

to hear her singing as she went from room to room, busy with her housework,

and happy in her home.

This was my last visit. T s]ient the sununer at my old home down in

Sampson County. One day I happened to be in Clinton while a farmer's

institute was in session there. After T had finished my shopping I wandered

into the institute for farmers' wives and daughters, and who should T see

speaking to the crowd but Lnlie Marshall ! She was telling them how to make

bread scientifically, and how to cook various things. T could not hel]i but

smile to think of Lulic who had always been interested iu history and in

research work, as lecturing on Domestic Science. Lulie was the last of the

Class of '00.

I had seen or heard from every mendier of my class. Only one or two had

succeeded in what they intended doing when they left college ; others had

entered entirely new fields of work and had won fame, while others had gone

in the same old tracks and had won recogniition if not renown. I was the only

one of the class whose air-castles had to]ipled over and whose dreams had nexer

materialized. I could go back to my work with a newer vision, for T knew

that old ])laces change, familiar faces become strange and the old dreams come

no more.



r. ISroton;^

oil, there's a man from nut tlie West

Who came to our towr.

;

He stands for all that is the bpst

—

His name is Tl'arfe R. Broini.

On organ anil ])iano, too,

He plays both loud and lon,y;

He gives the girls all they can do

To learn tlie college song.

But best of all. this great, good n:an

Did help tlie Annual through;

That it should please was in his plan.

And to make some money, too.

We owe him many, iiiany thanks.

For all that he has done:

With him as captain of our ranks

We find the battle won.

TiJK Kinxons









Junior Class

Color : Old Rose

]\roTT. "Conquer or die"

Flowee : Paul Xevron Rose

LOUIE HOCLTT
MAUDE DAVIS
LUCILE ARTHUR
RUTH WILLIAMS
FLORENCE PAGE
MARY McCULLERS

Miss ALICE MESEHVK.

Presiuext

Vice-Presuiext

Secretauy

Treasurer

Historian

Poet

. Faci'i.ty Member

CLASS ROLL

Pearl Jordan

Ida Belle Ledbetter

JIarv McCillexs
Pearl Xa>"ce

Katiierixe Parker
Florixe Pritciiett

Florence Page

RoBENA Simmers
Mattie Savage

Ella Thompson
Jeanette \\'atson

Ruth Williams
LiLL \\"illiams

Elva Wall
Maude Wall

LrciLE Artiuk
Blanche Barrus

Emma Carlton

Annie L. Council

Grace Council

Eleanor Ciiaitell

Maude Davis

Lillian Draugiian

LULIE DlCKSON

Jennie Fleming

Annie Gardner
Eloise Griffin

Madge Gregory

Louie Hocutt
Amorette Jenkins
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3lunior Class poem

(Jrent tilings In in ~iikiII lii'siiiiTiiiii^s yrow

—

The wise iiiie.s s.iy— sci we of iiauj;'hty-ten.

As Freshmen seven, leaiiu'cl'r Ah no!

But earnest of the noble eUiss to be

Looked to tlie future, dim—tfi know
What Freslmien some day cinild a1 tempt and do-

O toiliny I'reshnien seven!

But see how Soph'more I'anks do swell!

E'en now f<n-eshadowing jjreatness by and by.

O lueky thirty, iloing well!

The pranks and wiles of Sopli'mciredom exist

To sound the sad and doleful knell

0' Freshmen—timid sisters—bashful, shy

—

prestige of Soph'mcn'e lore!

But now. 1) mu^e. witli silent awe

Do thou refrain attempt to note the deeds

Of these, lest tliou do take thy fall

And reniain"st forever outcast, undertrodd'n.

For lo, the near approarh of all

The glorious years doth uliisper iiroinise sweet,

To .TtniicM-s. etinquering .luniors!

Though nin"teeii-7iine doth slowly creep

Unto a glorious end with honors rare.

Yet still will Time its promise keep.

For 111. one blooming of the rose—one flight

Of birds— a Viiletide's joys t(j kee])

—

One New Year bright—then gl.idly uslicrM in

The Senior Class of niii'tc I'li-lcn

!



Junior Class History

THE eliruuicler vi mir SdiilKnuore acbievenieiits and aspirations left off her

history before we reached the goal, the end of examination week, which

most trying ordeal we endnred and came out winners. Then came the

glories of Commencement and then we went home Juniors! Septendier found

us reassembled in the dear old halls, the majority of us, at least ; some of our

number were unable to be with us again: on the other hand, we gained some

who had not been in our ranks before. There was one who began the year's

work, but on account of illness was unable to continue it, and it is with

poig-naut regret that we lose Lucilc Rhodes from onr class.

And what has it brought us—this long-looked-for Junior year—this year

of new responsibilities and new privileges i' Most of us were a little astonished

to find that being a .liuiior did not luean absolution from a whole lot of work.

To be sure the grind of Latin and ^lathematics was over, but in its place came

great volumes of Psychology an<l F.thics. the infallililc theories of Chemistry,

which, evajKu-ate as you might, would never allow anything to lie lost, bfit

always kept the same appalling ])roportions. But most iniexpeeting and crush-

ing of all came that thing un]n'eced<'nted in .Innior cx])erience, that monstrosity

—Physi<il(igy, and with examinations! Hut our toil was not entirely unmixed

with ])leasiir(' and |ii'i\ilcge. Was it not a ])i'i\'ilegc, on a day in October, after

much toil and disturbance of s]iirit. to ti]) tremblingly to iliss Colton's bulletin

board and see if by any chance you passed the elementary examinations on

English^ Hut, to be serious, there was such an occasiun ;is a \'. ^I. C. A.

reception at A. tV M., and -luniors allowed to attend. Then there was that

delightful occasi<in wlu-n ^Irs. ^leserve and ^liss ^leserve were at home to the

members of our class, which we all thoroughly enjoyed.

Autinun ]iassed; the Christmas holichiys were fully enjoyed and their

passing regretted ; then there came a time when, amid the ringing of bells

and the shouts of merry watchers, new year broke u]iou us. ,Vh, the glory of it

!

For does it not mean to us. .Juniors at V>. V. W., the realization of many
hopes and dreams? Will it not bring us in May, our dreaded examinations

once more safely passed, the title of Senior? Will it not bring, too, at its

close, the da-mi of that other greater year, that year of years for us, that all-

significant vear, our own year, 1910 ?



Meantime we wait nml wurk, thurouiilily eujoyiiiii' (lur ])i'osent position

of Juniors, onr searches fm- kiiciwlediiv aii<l ihe eniok, realizinii' that next year,

when we are Seniors, the i-nidL-fd ways will be straightened, and the dark ihings

will he made ])lain. A\'e shall I'eaeh the goal successfully; our iiuiuhers, our

intellectuality, our jiersistcuce and faithfulness will carry us tlirimgh. AVe

shall conquer oi- die, with oui' UKilto and our beautiful coulevr dc rase to inspire

us, not only in our race along the shining path of knowledge, hut in that other

race, along that other great highway which, once passed, we pass no more forever.

() Siliyl. whatever decree

l)f fair tliy green leaves may supplj'.

Still victors in all things will be;

Our motto is conquer or die.









Class of 1911

Motto: ''Wonianliiiess, worth and wisdom"

Flower: Sweet Pea SviiBoi. : Half ^loon

CoLoiis: Lijiht Bhie and White

OFFICERS

WILLA L. ^\EATHER8 Pkesident

KMILY BOYD Vice-President

BESSIE E. LANE Secretary

ADA M. MIDDLETON Treasurer

FAY R. MEMORY' Poet
MINNIE C. MIDDLETON Prose
EMILY T. HUNTLEY Historian

MARGARET BRIGHT Honorary Member
L. D. WATSON Faculty Member

CLASS ROLL

ALLEN. LILLIAN
BENNETT, HARRIETT
BLANCHARD. MINA
BOYD. EMILY
CARROLL. GKORGIE
COLLIER, MAMIE
COPPLE, BEirr.AH

HOWARD. PEARL
HUNTER, ESSIE
HUNTLEY. EMILY
JOHNSON, BESSIE
JOHNSON, RUBY

LANE. BESSIE
LATHROP. BESSIE
MEMORY, FAY
MIDDLETON. MINNIE
MIDDLETON, ADA
MOORE. LOIS
PUREFOY. LUCY
SHEETS. MARIE
STONE. LILA
STRINGFIELD. BERNICE
TILSON. MADA
WEATHERS, WILLA





FOR THE PROTECTION AND ENLIGHTENMENT OF THE PUBLIC

RALEIOH, N. C, FRIDAY, MAY 1, 1909.

POWERFUL NIGHT-

RIDERS' SKIRMISH

rembling Freshmen Captured—Many

Frightened Beyond Recovery

Often the pleasantest scenes are
Hanged suddenly into the wildest dis-

rder. Sometimes an uneasy feeling

angs over the happiest crowd ever
ssembled. Such was the occasion on
ae night of October 31st, 1908. The
'reshmen were mingled with those

ho were enjoying a delightful re-

eption, when suddenly the room bell

ang. A pang may have gone to

iiany a heart, but assuredly one
'ent straight to the heart of every
'reshman. No longer were they to

e concealed in the crowd at the re-

sption ; but with all the dread and
i3ar that a Freshman's heart can
old (which is no small portion)

tiey had to face the Sophomores.
fith due power, the Class of 191],

rrayed in Ku Klux style, marched
arough the reception hail, thereby
amlng the newish that the night

C Sophs and dreaded Powers was
ow at hand, and the hour and
tinute not far away.
Among the little verdant crew of

reshmen is one Miss Johnson, who
ecided that all would be well with
ler on Hallowe'en If she had an
scort. However, at the appointed

ime, much to her sorrow and em-
arrassment, she had to take the

sual treatment prescribed by the

ophomore Class, and the escort

DUld only wonder at the skillful

(Continued on page 2)

A GIRL TALKS IN HER SLEEP

Class Secrets to her Roommate

Unintentionally

Great Aid to the Sophomores

Freshman Class Meeting Broken Up

as a Result

Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 14.—Miss
Kate Watson, of the Baptist Uni-
versity Freshman Class, while asleep

very unintentionally discloses class

secrets. Evidently the burden of

businesslike secret keeping had been
too great for her fresh young brain,

for during the past several days, in

fact ever since she landed on the
campiis-yrccn, we have noticed a

deepening pallor of countenance,
which we might say seems to be a

very prominent characteristic of the

Freshmen's complexion in general,

and Is endangering the reputation

of the good looks of the student

body at large.

On the night of the fourteenth,

however, matters cam* to a favor-

able climax for the Sophomores, when
after a vigorous, brassy serenade by

the .Tunlors' Band Miss Kate Wat-
son retired, but alas for the security

of her class ! No sooner had she

fallen asleep than she imagined her-

self discussing class matters with a

fellow sufferer (and certainly her in-

formation was welcomed by the

Sophomore roommate, who, argus-

( Continued on page 2)

HOCUTT-CARTER

Brilliant Wedding of Popular Society

Couple

The chapel of the Baptist Uni-
versity was a scene of surprising

loveliness on Wednesday, April 2d,

when Mr. Louie Ilocutt led Miss M.
Carter to the hymeneal altar. The
chapel was exquisitely decorated
with ropes of southern smilax, ferns

and cut flowers, and in the soft

banks of greenery hundreds of can-

dles cast a dim light that seemed to

throw a glamour of fairyland over

the whole scene. One of the most
beautiful additions to the decora-

tions was a large bell suspended
from the central arch ; this was
made of the favorite flowers of the

bride and groom, large Paul Neyron
roses.

The groomsmen, Messrs. Pritchett,

Watson, Griffin and A. Council, who
were dressed in conventional black,

were preceded by the dainty little

ribbon girls, Maude Davis and Mamie
Highsmith. These were gracefully

attired in pink net dresses, made em-
pire style. Following the grooms-
men came four lovely bridesmaids.

Misses M. Edmundson, M. Perry, L.

Olive and E. Upchurch, gowned in

green messaline robes. Then the

bride in a dress of exquisite ele-

gance and beauty—an imported
gown of real lace, with princess lace

veil—entered on the arm of the

maid of honor. Miss E. Edmundson,
In pink satin. They were met at the

(Continued on page 2)
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EDITORIAL

This is the second time that The
Sophomore Obsebver has held a

place in our College Annual. In this

edition we have earnestly striven to

set forth the spirit found among our
students and in the college. It we
have come short of our aim, it has
been on account of lack of interest

given it.

The Observer is dedicated to the
Freshman Class, for whom we have
the highest and most noble aspira-

tions. We feel that we shall not

have cause to lament that the dedi-

cation has been to them ; and that in

future years our act will not turn

to us void.

They have spent no time in day
dreams, but have made up their

minds to be fresh. How well they

have succeeded, we leave to your
gentle Judgment.

It seems to us that the Juniors

shall not be entirely neglected, and
therefore wish it were possible to

dedicate something of importance to

them : but some gentle spirit whis-

pers, "Not so ! 'Tis better you try

to add to the immortality of Cicero's

name!"
We are sure that every one read-

ing The Observer will at once

realize the object of its compilement

as being simply to amuse and warn
the Freshmen as well as to protect

and enlighten the public.

To the readers, we thank them for

their warm reception of it before,

'

and hope that the interest it re-

1

ceives now may even outstrip former,

records.
'

POWERFUL NIGHT-RIDERS' SKIRMISH

(Continued from page 1)

manner in which it was carried out.

Miss Carter, the president of this

verdant band, after the reception

was over, was seen rushing to^ her
room in a frightened way. where she
locked herself in. and was seen no
more until Hallowe'en was past.

Next head, in size and color, is

Mamie Ilighsmith. the vice-president.

Nothing was commanded by the

Night Riders that she failed to do.

Among her many performances were
dancing and eating molasses with
her chubby little hands. A dose of

".Soothing Syrup" enabled her to do
all the required performances.

Misses Olive, Goodwin and tJp

church surrendered themselves to

the Klan. and entertained very gra-

ciously with their green accomplish-

ments. Dancing on the shaking
table was an enjoyment greatly

be remembered. Numbers of the

good old songs were rendered very

well in a treble key.

The occasion was a grand and
supreme success. Nothing before it

has equaled it. Every Freshman is

willing and anxious to do anything

for the Imperial Night Riders—skip

hop. or run in the spryest way.

stationed just outside the little room
in which a few frightened Freshmen
were trying to stutter out a choice

between two shades of green for a

class color. But the decision was
never reached, as a crowd of com-

manding Sophomores dashed in at

this critical moment and scattered

the band helter-skelter through win-

dows and doors into their own green

world outside.

A GIRL TALKS IN HER SLEEP

(Continued from page 1)

e.ved and all attention, generously ap-

preciated each "dot" and encouraged
the shy lass in her unusually talka-

tive mood. So, long and interesting-

ly she confided, and advantageously
for the Soph., who could scarcely re-

strain a giggle when the enthusiastic

sleeper told the time, place and ob-

ject of the next meeting, the result

of the last, etc. . Finally, from
sheer exhaustion, she ceased talking

and the Sophomore smiled "learned-

ly" into the darkness.

The nest day a gang of Sophs, ac-

cording to Freshman directions, were

HOCUn-CARTER
(Continued from page 1)

altar by the groom and his best man,
Mr. G. Council, and the ceremony
was performed in a charming man-
ner by Dr. Rufus Williams of Monroe.

Mendelssohn's Wedding March and
Tannhauser's March were given

throughout the ceremony by Mr. M.

Savage, who rendered them with

great skill.

After the ceremony friends from
far and near gathered in the spacious

parlors to see the many handsome
presents, which showed the high es-

teem in which both the lovely and

accomplished bride and the genial

groom are held in and out of the

city. The happy couple left on the

midnight- train for Wake Forest and

other points of interest.

FAMOUS FRESHMEN!!

Frances is a damsel quite frank.

About whom Ethel's a crank.

And who had a beau.

That protected her so { ?)

When we played our Hallowe'en

prank.

Right sly was Lyda, this lass,

(Who rivalled the green campus
grass)

And often did weep
Great tears in a heap.

Till the teachers at last let her

"pass."



unice was of the Freshman Class

hose aim was to be green as grass

;

And, too, this soon fixed the ter-

rible fate

Of the freshest of all. Miss Wat-
son, Kate,

id all bore likeness to sounding
brass.

Oatewood and Carter we see

le meekest of mortals that be
So lifeless their way
That, sighing, you say.

Veil, I'm glad those giris are not

GOOD FORM FOR FRESHMEN

CRUSHES "EN FACULTATE."
I am "head over heels" in love

th my Latin teacher and she seems
be rather fond of me, too. Is it

od form for me to show my affec-

ins by bringing her flowers and
lit when they are available?

—

L4NCES J.

This is permissible to a certain

tent when you are sure your devo-

m is returned, but there is danger
carrying it to the extreme.

I have very tender feelings and
I inclined to weep when they are

lunded and especially on Math.
LSS. Is it proper to give way to

/ feelings or what should I do
len I feel that I can't keep the

irs back?—L. O.

On first thought, it would seem
It your conduct was rather child-

1 and undignified, but since I have
ticed that your friend in the

nior Class is guilty of the same,
auppose it is all right for you, as

sy seem to be your criterions.

Opinions differ in regard to this

Some say that under no circum-

stances should a Freshman wear a
veil. But with schoolgirls it is usu
ally restricted to the good taste of

the girl herself, and of her Junior
friend. However, a pretty Freshie's

face is considered more beautiful

when not shadowed by a black veil.

WHEN A MAN SENDS FLOWERS.

Is it proper for me to accept
flowers from young gentlemen while
I am a Freshman at college? I am
sixteen years old.

—

Edna.
No, not even if he is your most

intimate friend. You are entirely

too young for such things, and young
and giddy Freshmen should not let

their thoughts turn to the language
of flowers. You will have enough
time for "flowers" when you be-

come a learned Sophomore.

How shall I, a poor little Fresh-

man, conduct myself toward two
Juniors who go with me a great deal,

but who are inclined to be jealous?
—Eunice.

This is rather a trying position,

but by showing tact and forethought

you will be able to allay this feeling

to some extent. Be friendly and
straightforward in your relations to

each and soon they will see that you
take no notice of their petty jealousy.

A PERPLEXING PROBLEM.
Would you kindly help a Freshman

decide a question which has been
weighing on her mind for a long

time? Is it considered the best taste

to sit on Miss Coiton's trunk from
nine-thirty until first room bell with
my darling Junior?

—

Marvel C.

No, my dear, I see that your con-

science troubles you just a little,

which it should : for you are in-

fringing on your friend's time by
keeping her during study hour. Be-

sides, that end of the hall is entirely

too dark and you subject yourself

to adverse criticism. The president

of the class should be more dignified

and cai;eful of her conduct.

WHEN PLAYING TENNIS
When two Freshmen are playing

tennis arid the Sophomore Tennis

Team wants the court, what is the

proper thing to do?

—

Mildred.
Certainly you should leave imme-

diately, for you should always give

up to you superiors, and your class

cannot even compare with the "Soph
owl." Do not get angry but act very

meekly when in their presence. Per-

haps you would learn something

about the game, if you would only

watch them.

At what age is it correct for a

ang girl, a Freshman, to wear a

ck net veil ?—M. Highsmith.

i

A COMMON BREACH OF
;

ETIQUETTE

j

Will you please tell me if it is

I

proper for a Freshman to kiss a

Junior good night in the halls be-

tween the room bells?

—

Virginia W.

It is not customary to display

one's feeling in public ; but if you

are intimate friends, the Junior

should accompany the Freshman to

her room and there bid her good

night.

FRESHMAN BANQUET.
Is it in accord with the rules of

etiquette for the Freshman Class

not to have a banquet during the

whole session? We are "scared to

death" that the Sophs, will come in

and break it up if we attempt it?

—

Lelia G.

No ! No ! No ! by all means every

Freshman Class should at least at-

tempt to have a banquet toward the

beginning. It is quite probable that

such an enterprising Sophomore
Class, as the one to which you refer,

would spoil all your plans for a good

time : but surely you can summon
up enough courage to make a be-

ginning. The night of the Sopho-



more banquet was an excellent time.

Why did you let such a glorious op-

portunity pass without taking ad-

vantage of it?

AFRESHMAN-S INTERPRETATION

November 20 : My daughter, your
report card has at last reached me

;

and why after each subject do I

find the letter "C" ?

Father, "C" means that of all the
rest my class and exam worls is

"considered best."
January 30 : And will you ex-

plain to me, my daughter, why
there's a "D" after your studies
every autumn?
The reason is quite plain, father

dear ; 1 "Deserve" better marks than
anyone here.

April 1 : We read your report
with great interest. But what does
the letter "F" suggest?

Father, trust me to do my self

proud ; "F" means the "finest" stu-
dent in the crowd.

June 16 : And what, my studious,
intellectual daughter, is the distinc-

tion that you with "FF" foster?
Father, dear father, congratulate

me : . Fine, finer, finest, superlative
degree.—Ex.
Wanted—To know what class you

would be in if you took the M. A,
degree.—Junior Nance.
Wanted—An immediate remedy to

cure Mamie Highsmith of her "high-
tones."—Whole School.

Wanted—A safe guard against
Lelia Gatewood's eternal question

—

"What's the lesson?"—All her Class
mates.

Lost—The efforts of the tutors of
the Freshman Class.
Found—^A new affinity in the

vicinity of Wake Forest College by
Mabvel Carter.

Jennie Fleming has a quantity of
dry grins on hand at present. The
formula for producing them is quite
simple and when applied to a self-
confident person (like Jennie) the
effect is marvelous. Let the person
in question say very slowly ; "What
am-I-doing?" three times. At th<
end of the second repetition let

some one inform her : "Only making
a fool of yourself,'* and the dry grins
will appear.

k

Stop ! Look ! Listen ! This may
be your last chance—as it was hers

!

Eunice Edmundson very effectively
manipulates the"West Electric Hai
Curler." Anyone desiring to learn
the art may apply to Miss Edmund
son.

Hmnframwspgrw^PBaaHH

PRETTY GIRL QUESTIONS
All questions meant to Be answered

in this column should he addressed
to the Sophomore Class. Hot more
than two questions will be answered
hy one inquirer.

Is it fashionable to use the black
velvet band in arranging extremely
light hair?

—

Mamie Highsmith.
You should always be governed by

what is becoming to you. Is it be-
coming? If so, wear it.

For several years I have been
troubled with "winking eyes." I

think it must be due to force of
habit and am anxious to discover a
way of breaking myself of this most
impleasant circumstance?—M. High-
smith.

Suppose you break yourself of the
habit, my lady. But "winking eyes"
are never considered a bad form of
etiquette. Indeed, they are quite at-

tractive and in some cases essential
to a college girl's popularity.

For a great many years I have
suffered great perplexity on account
of my "kinky" locks, and I desire to
receive information as to how to
remedy this most dreadful pest?
Anxiously, Lida Olive.

As your hair is naturally kinky
I think nothing can be done to rem
edy it. Be careful the arrangement.
Do not wear such a large and
fluffy pompadour, but fix it rather
tight and the result will be marvel
ous.

Is there any possible way of reduc-
ing my height in proportion to my
weight. If so, please inform me at
your earliest opportunity?

—

Mildred
Bdmcndson.
Take gym work every day instead

of three times each week. Do every
exercise that Miss Royster tells you
especially the "giant stride."

Please tell me the way to win the
affection of girls, especially Juniors"—Eunice Edmundson.
Always select the girl that you

know to be "crouchy." Then take
her candy and flowers In profusion
Soon you will see the effects and
will be able to play bands on class
and sleep with her on her little

single bed.

Please inform me at the earliest
opportunity how to put on airs. 1

am president of the Freshman Class,—Marvel Carter.
From your letter I think you are

succeeding very well Indeed. Con-
tinue to do that nicely, and soon
you will be incomparable.

Important ! Just received : Four
car loads of admiration for the
Junior Class of the Baptist Univer
sity. This may be your last chance,
Freshie, come at once.

The Junior Brass Band I You
knoic them by reputation if not per
sonaUyl This band consists of 3C
young ladies well practiced in the arl
of blowing their own horns, anc
will give a concert in Mr. Boom
hour's class room Saturday afternoor
at 4 -.30.

A 10, 20 and 30 cent show!—
(Freshmen 10 cents).

Lately Discarded.
Marvel Carter will be delighted tc

retrace the wanderings of Mne&f
with anyone who is desirous of tak
ing the trip. There are a greai
many advantages with Miss Carter
as she takes the journey on horei
back.

Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Syrup
price 25c per bottle, whose vari
ous merits have been so highly prals
ed and warmly recommended by th(

Wake Forest Glee Club for the laei

few years, has been sufficiently testec
and proved a satisfactory remedj
for such disorders as are usual t(

Freshmen. We recommend this a!

an effective cure for a Freshmai
Class which in any way resemble:
this at B. U. W. Especially effectivi

if given on Hallowe'en night.

A Sophy knew a Freshman,
Whose brain was soft as dough,

And everywhere the "Sophy" wen
The "Fresh" was sure to go.

She followed her to "Lab." one day
Which was against the rule.

It made the bugs all run away
And jump Into a pool.

"Why does 'Fresh' love 'Sophy' So?'
The eager girls did cry.

"She fears that she'll get lost, yoi

know,"
The teacher did reply.

Miss Chronkhlte wishes to knov
if there will be a Senior Class nex
year. Wake up. Juniors, and glv
the desired information !

Will some one quietly allay thi

distress of "Virginia Williamson an<
prescribe some special gymnastl
exercise to reduce her superfluoui
flesh?



^opfjomore Class poem

Learned Sophs! whose ohief delight

Rests in the fact that we are "Briyht."

Glorious name,

With widespread fame!

Ever delight in our hooks.

Never casting disapproving looks

In childish mirth

On tilings of earth.

Oh, fellow Sophs! Oh. gay, glad days!

For all the weary work it pays

To have such fun

As we have won

By every single ghostly raid,

And every Freshman joke we've made

In laughter's roar

All tircHtii-four.

And now, farewell, ye jidly times.

Of Sophomore joy and gladsome rhymes,

For Juniors we

Next fall shall he!

Alas, then we shall have no fun-

Though we welcome the star, we love the sun,

Classward each Soph

Her cap does dolT.



Sophomore Class History

WE 111' mil have realized onr hight'sr aim and ambitidu—Sophomores

at last—wise and learned Sophomores, for the importance and

sojjhistieatiou of Sophomority is the s>reatest thing in the world.

Although many and varied were the hajijienings of onr Freshmanism, yet we

can not stoj) tn discuss them here, tor the course of events in the history of the

Sophomore year must now l>e recorde(l.

Onr class began with only eleven members, but these few were such ardent

workers that it has now increased in number from ele\'eu to twenty-four.

Though it does not exceed in nundier, still it excels in many qualities which

make the successful class that means to stand for the best there is in college

life. By oui- united efforts we into'ud that the achievements of our class

shall be many, ever living u]i to our motto, "Womanliness, worth and wisdom."

On the ghostly eve of Hallowe'en, all the school—the jioor little ••newish"

in particular—was terror stricken at the sight of the awe-inspiring body of

ghosts, as we marched through the halls. Each ])oor little Freshman was

trend:)ling in her boots, and hiding in some nook or cornei-. One was heard to

say that she almost regrette(l liax'ing joincil the class I K\cn the strong ai-ms

of the Juniors could not defend them, for they were not so jiowerfiil as they

boasted.

Although we have played but comjiaratively few games of basket-ball and

tennis, still we have organized teams and the games we ha\'e ])layed have heli)ed

to make otar class stronger. We are looking forward to the inter-class dcljates,

to bring the college classes togethi'r.

Then soon after the Fall Term exaniinafi<ins were over we gave a dinner

party to our loyal friends, the Seniors. The ])arlors were beautifully decorated

in the class colors, and there we spent a most pleasant hour playing hearts, and

enjoying ourselves in general. From there our guests were taken to the dining

room, where an elegant course dinner was served. And we indeed hope our

"elder sisters" enjoyed the evening as much as we enjoyed having them.

We coimt ourselves fortimate, indeed, in being the first class in school to

adopt a class cap, which has greatly added to unity in the class. The pretty

little white cap with a blue eleven has won the admiration of the student



liody, especially the Juniors, who considerod it sn attnictivc tli;it flicy visiird

all Sophomore rooms, relieving them of the "11 uaps, during chapel oni' nioniing.

and made of them a most tonching military disjilay in front of the (diapcl door.

Snch has been the history of the .Sii])houi(jre class. Altliiiiigh iniudi has

lici'n accom]>lished, fur the future we lia\c iiunle imlilci' plans which if carried

out will make our Alma ilater hing renieniher the Class <if "11.

IIlSTOlM.V.X.









Freshman Class

Motto : "Follow it, follow it, follow the gleam"

Color: Red Flowei; : Criiusou Iiauil>lei'

OFFICERS

JIARVEL CARTER 1'hesident

MAMIE HIGHSillTH . . . ViCE-rKESiuENT

KATE WATSON Secretary

FRANCES JOHNSON Treasurer

VIRGINIA WILKINSON Historian

SALLIE JONES Roet

Miss COLTON Faculty Membei!

class roll

.M 1 LDUEI) lOD.M L'NUSUN
SALLIE JONES
KATE WATSON
MARVEL CARTER
VIRGINIA WILKINSON
ETHEL rPCHlRCH
LELIA (iATEWOOl)

MAMIE HIGHSMITH
FRANCES JOHNSON
EUNICE EDMINDSON
LIDA OLIVE
EMMA GOLDSTON
JULIA STROUD
PEARL GOODWIN

Carlyle Campbell Library

[yleredith College





Freshman Class History

To write the histm-v of so wonderful ami inqiortant n class as the Seniors

of 1012 will jirovc to he wonhl seem a task heyoiul the ahility of an

(jrilinary mortal. Let ns consider for a few moments the aftrihnt<"s ni

this daughter of B. U. ^^'. IJefore our advent into Raleigh, it did not occur to

us that we would be so ]io])ular: Imt our arrival was of such im])ortance that

we wore met at the station hy a committee of Seniors who had liein sent for our

sole benefit. These have found favor in our sight by the continuc<l attention

which we have jiermitted them to bestow ujion us. Xor did our ]io])\ilarity

enil with our arrival: it continiieil to such an extent that we began to fear

that the faculty wouhl be dis|)lease(l with our achie\cments in our school work.

This august lindy, however, has been so charmed with us that very few of us

have failed to have at least one interview with said l)ody.

Our class is c<ini])osed of fifteen girls noted for various things. On account

of space we can consider only a \-erv few here. In our president we have a

"IMarvel," noted for her large amount (jf goodness; and our vice-president is

especially poptilar with the Sophomores. Our poet is noted all over the college

for her winning smile. ]Miss Ednmndson amazes even the Seniors with her

Latin (ptotations. But none can eipial our "Star of Wisdom," iliss Johnson.

In conclusion, if otir reader is an observant jierson he can not fail to have

noted the superiority of the Freshman class over all other such organization;.

HiSTDKIAX.



Diploma (SraDuatcs in tbe

i^cbool of OBlocution

ORACE DAI'liXK ROGERS.*
Hifirl lilt III r lijis, mill .•mill aithin her eyes,

Kijfl iix licr rlinir. iiiul siiinni as her skies.

•Finished diploma work in School of Elocution,
liut only one degree being granted at a time
the A. B. was tal<en.

MARGARET BRIGHT. A. li.

II II air. Iirr mnniicrs, all In .sioc. adinircil :

fiiin-liiiiin tliiiiiijli riiif. and ijintli- Ihoiii/h retired.



Certificate (SraDuates in tfje

^ff)ooI of OBIofution

SALLIE SPRVILL BAKER.

She is a iiuniaii; therefore to be icon.

SALLIP: OLDHAM.

We iiiiisl 111)1 ahraiis iixl: (or hiauty when a good

(1(hI hiis .SCO/ /// to iniike an cxeellent young woman
iiilhoni it.

AXXIE THOMPSON.

1l7i(>H (I iicrson is I.iioini intimately, each of her

morenirnts iniil gexl iina hears a characteristie stamp,

l-'.reii II giirniiiit slii has leorn becomes instinct with

life anil iinli riihiality ; it suggests the familiar face,

it i.s filleil out irilh the irell-laioirn form—This, loe

say. beloiigiil to her.



Dramatic Club

Motto: Xatnrnlnoss—"Tn rhino own self lie trne"

l"oi,oi;s: Sca-f(i;im (irccn and Ciarn(.'t

>.IAROARET BPJGHT
AXNJE THOMPSdX. .

KLIZAP.KTH LOVILL.
SALIJE PAKER

President
. V'ke-President

Secretary
Treasurer

SALLIE OLDHAM
VIOLA PINNER
BESSIE WOOnHOXSE
FRANCES RENEKOW
ANNA KELLEV

GRACE ROGERS
JANIE BIVENS
EDNA PREVATT
D()\1E PREA'ATT
SADIE BLALOCK

PLAYS PRESENTED

In lli()(i: As Vein Like It

In 1!)(I7: Twelftli Night
In I'.IOS: A Winter's Tale
In I'.KIil: The Alerclumt of Veniee
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Post (©raDuatcs in tJ)e ^cbool of Q^iisic

MARGARET FAWCETT
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M05A C. ELLISON



IJCILA :\IcNElI.L MEilOKV. Wiiitkville, N. C.

A.STUOTKKTON .SOflKTY.



ALICE BAYAUn NKWCO.MUK. TvALKiiai. X. C.

I'iULAIiETIO.X SOCIETY.



nAPHXE LOUISE WILLIAMS, Clayton. N. C.

PUILARETION SOCIETV.



Certificate (SraDiiates in tbe ^cl)ooI of Q^usic

'MAKV i-Al;li:i; KAV. Ualeii;ii, n. c.

Ml'SA ELLISON. U.u.EUiii, N. C.



3|unior ^usic CIa$s

OFFICERS

RENA CAMP Frksident

JULIETTE LOVING Vice-President

ETHEL JOHNSON Secretary

MYRTLE JONES Treasurer

PROF. WADE R. BROWN Faculty Member

Flower: Yellow Jessamine Color: Yellow

Motif of Sympathy

-From Wagner's "Die Valkyr'

RENA CAMP
JULIETTE LOVING
MYRTLE JONES
ETHl'TL JOHNSON

BERNICE STRINGFIKLD
SALLIE OLDHAM
ELEANOR CHAPPELL
MARY McCULLERS



Violin Depaiitmiont







^.

olr artists
"non sine pulvere"



11^. tK, m.

I. ISAIiKLLA !
l.OIS (•

K. LOl'ISI'T !.
.

•|| is pivUv. Imt is il Arif—K ip!iii<i

BOSSES

-Ma: w iiii iiiK I!kii 'I'ik"

( 'HITIf

ICX OI'KICIO

MEMBERS

L. MAltV 1\ TlllO TlTIAXITK

V. I,f)riSK I. \kt KditoI!

.MA1!(;AKKT M '•Tiiic WiiiTK Girl"
M. srsAX il ScULPTOii

riOBHIK S "The Ikis"

ALICE S Moi'NTAIM Laiirkl

M. IIOCCK "Isis"

M. I)A\'IS W liii: I'lm.osoiMiER

KALENDAR

Sfptciiibur— rciiitiili"

Ootobei—Eii^ilisli rnlinil l';iin(ois

November—Sduly (if lldkiisai

Dwember— SI. (iaiulen's Exliibil

•Tainiarv—Miiilein Sc'nl|)t(irs

Kebiuarv—Tlic Art iif l'(ini|KMi

.Mareli—Tbe Alt of llic liomaii iMiriiiii

April—Amerieaii l,aiiil-ia|ir

May—Soeial Mei'lini;

KONSOLATION

KoiisisteiK-v is tin.' liob^oliliii of litlli' iiiiiids



JF. 20. '25.

(I'LOl UISIIEKS 1)F THE MRl .SU
)

Motto: "If we can't ]iaiiit. we can ti'y"

MEMBERS

J.I LA KKITH Wilmington, N. C.

Chief Flourisher. Favovite Artist: Titian. Color: Orange Chrome

CLARA LAWRENCE Apex, N. C.

Persistent Floirisher. Favorite Artist: Rapliael. Color: Cerulean Blue

MARGARET MYATT Raleigh, N. C.

Gracefvl Floirisher. Favorite Artist: Leonanlo. Color: Carmine

ROBBIE SINGLETON Augusla. Ga.
Gentle Floirisher. Favorite Artist: Murillo. Color: ilauve

ALICE SHUGART Jonesville, N. C.

Steady Floirisher. Favorite Artist: Guido Reni. Color: Light Red

RUTH IVEY Raleigh, N. C.

AiiBiTiors Floirisher. Favorite Artist; Botticelli. Color: Chinese Vermillion

SEARLES OWEN Lexington, N. C.

Unvarying Flourisher. Favorite Artist: Giorgione. Color: Rose Madder

MATTIE HOUCK Hickory, N. C.

Floirisher. Favorite Artist: Chase. Color: Violet

EDNA SPEIGHT New Bern, N. C.

Flighty Floi'Risher. Favorite Artist: Whistler. Color: Pearl Gray

"Not failure, but low aim, is crime"
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13usincss Class of 1908=1909

MoTTK: "'riirinii;li |ict~c'\ I'liiiici'

C'oi.OHS: Old (ioUl and ruiple

CLASS OFFICERS

EVELYN HUNT
LILLIE WILKIXS

Flower: \iolet

President

K(Ri;tahy Axn Treasurer

MEMBERS

HERTA BRADY
liVELYN HUNT
HELEN BEIGGS
ORA ARMFIELD

KLSIE WESri'OTT
ETHEL .SWINDELL
LILLIE WILKIXS
MALLIE UNDERWOOD

LILLIE HELL ASHWORTH
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#YWCA
MnTT(i:"Xiit by might, nor liy puwer. hut

liv Mv Siiirit. saitli the Lord of

liosts."



HATTIE SUE HALE
PRESIDENT

LULIE DICKSON
VICE PRESIDENT

h.

BLANCHE BARRUS
SECRETARY

JENNIE FLEMING
TREASURER



Y. W. C. A., 08-09

OFFICERS

IIATTIE SLK IIALK Vkksident

I.LLIE DK'KW).\ .Vice-President

liLAXCHE BARPvUS Secretary

.IKXNIK FLE:\I IX(; TitEASiRER

The organized work (if llie Voini;; WHiik n's C'liiistiiin Association, wliicli was establislietl

in our institution in l!i(ll. i^ carried on liy llic following committees:

1. Devotional— Willi Miniie ('o,\ as chairman and Ruth Williams as siih-cliairman.

this connnittee arranges progrannre^ for all |ialdic nuetings of the Association, including

daily morning prayer-meetings, weekly .\s>ociaticin meetings on Sunday evenings, and one

revival meeting during the season.

2. Mis.sio.NARY— \\ ith Maude Davis as chairn.an and Minnie .Middleton as suli chairman,

this committee has done much during the |i.ist ye.ir tn create a dce|ier missionary spirit in

>.ch(iol. (Ivcr Kid girls have cnrolle I in .Mission --tudy (lasses; alioiit :i."i new liooks have

heen added tn the .Mis-,i(in((ry Iilirar.\: and .-rl.KI ha^. Iiccm raised for the support of our

-Missionary to China, iliss Lanneau. once a student here.

:J. iJiui.E Stcdy—This connnittee, with Lucy Hayes as chairman, and .luanita Williams

as sub-chairman, works with Dr. Th(im|is(;n, Professor of Bible, at the beginning of each

semester, in striving to inlliicnce all c(dlcge (daysmen to enroll in Bible elas.ses, which count

toward the li. -\. degree. l"or those mit ii; regular ('(dlege classes, the chairman and

-ob-chaiiiiian each (•(induct a \(.luntary (da-^. stiidyin^ the Life >>t Christ as given by Mark.

4. .MEMiiKRsnir—With the \'icc Prc-idcnl as chairnian. and lleUn llilliard as sub-chair-

man, this connnittee lias visited every girl in college, and extended to each a hearty

invitation to join our Association. As a result there are less than a dozen girls in school

who arc not Y. W'. t'. A. members. This con:mittee was especially active at the opening of

school. Its representatives gave to the new girls a corilial welcome into our midst, meeting

them at the train. hel|)ing to make their rooms more homelike, and arranging their courses

for them. The Mendiersliip t'onunittee also has the honor of having established what is

known as the V. W. ('. A. book store.

a. FiNA.NCK—This committee, with .Tanie Bivens at its head, at the beginning of the

year prepared a budget of estimated e.\p;Mises for the year, including special objects, such as

the Asheville Conference. .Missions, etc.. and devised plans for raising the necessary funds.

They assist the Treasurer in collecting the regular membership fees, approve all her expen-

ditures, and eoiiperate with the Territorial Ccnnmittee and National Board in all offerings

for general work.

6. Social—Thi- connnillce. with (irace Rogers as (diairman. and Lucy Purefoy as sub-

chairman, arranges for several social functions tliroughont the year, the most important of

which is in honor of the new girls, at sometime during the first two weeks of school.

7. Si'NSiiiNE—Annie Thompson is chairnnin and Eleanor fUiajipell sub-chairman of the

committee, which, working hand in hand Hith the Social Committee, is the very life of the
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uiiolf A^-sociation. The members of this band visit the girls in the infirmary, those in

troviblc. write notes of condolence and send Howers to homes saddened by Death's angel,

and in general do any deeds of kindness to make sad hearts brighter.

8. Intercollegiate—Tliis coiiiniittee. liaving Margaret Bright as chairman and Clara

Lawrence as sub-chairman, keeps np a correspondence with the other asswiations in the State,

and presents new ideas thus obtained to the Cabinet. The sub-chairman prepares a suitable

poster for the weekly Association meetings and for the social functions.

9. llusic—Undine Futrell is chairman and Louie Poteat siib-ehairman of the committee

which, with a choir of about thirty voices, furnishes music for all meetings of the Association.

10. Room—The Room Committee has as its chairman Swannanoa Home, and its sub-

chairman. Amorette Jenkins. This committee, besides working with the Social Committee

in decorating for social affairs, keeps the Y. \X. C. A. sitting room in order and sees that

the chapel is ready for all public A.sscciation n!ietin,<;s. The ambition of this Room Committee

is to start a Y. \V. C. A. building fund. It is the purpose of our Association to have a

building and a resident secretary, as soon as we are educated up to the idea, and this year's

Room Committee has started the ball to rolling.
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^tuDents' a0sociation

OFFICERS

LULA HOWARD Pbesident

MIMIE COX Vice-President

MAMIE COLLIER Secretary

LOUIE HOCUTT Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mill IE E. cox
MAMIE COLLIER

MAUDE DAVIS
LOI'lE HOCT'TT

Ll'LA HOWARD
JUANITA WILIJAMS



The Students' Association

THAT iiiir system of self-jidvrniniciit is the ideal one %ve do not doubt, but

that it is far from ideal in actual practice is a fact well known to our

students. Ideal systems, as well as individual ideals, are elusive, and

often we imagine that we have attained unto them only to find that the ideal

is still receding and still enticing us onward. Ideals are essential to progress

and development in the individual. They are just as essential to an institution.

An ideal in itself is no good, however, unless we strive to reach it, unless we

struggle to attain it. It is the struggle that gives strength and power. It is

very well to say that we would like to be thus and so. but no ste]i forward will

be taken if our efforts culminate in wishing mdy.

We realize that our system is good, but if \vr are satisfied with that fact

we had better have no ideal. We are standing still and not advancing. What

is needed is a deeper sense of honor among our students, a feeling of indixidual

responsibility and loyalty to indi\idual ideals. To livi' up to a high standard

does not deserve nuich credit if we ilo it only when we know that some one is

watching. The girl who is true t<:i her honor, who feels that she is responsible

for her own self as well as for her friend, to a certain extent, will never do a

right thing because it will be found out, or a wrong thing because there is no

one to see and know. If the Students' Association is to succeed we have got to

make it succeed. We want the girls individually to realize that they are a

part of the whole, and have many duties and responsibilities resting on them.

The \alue of self-government is well known. It gives experience, stability

and moral stamina that will serve us well in after life. College life is to

prepare us for the so-called real life. If self-government adds to the preparation

and gives us new equipments that no other college work affords, should we not

give it our loyal support and make the real approach more nearly the ideal i

Can we mwke it a success? We can if wo will. Will we?





Porosis

OFFICERS

MISS PHELPS SUPEEVISOR

Ll'LA HOWARD Chairman

MliMlE COX VICE-CH.URMAN

FLORINE PKITCHETT Secketary-Thkasi reu

LUClhE ARTHUR
SALLIE BAKER
BLANCHE BARKIS
EMILY BOYD
MARGARET BRIGHT
ELEANOR CHAPPELL
ANNIE L. COUNCIL
GRACE COUNCIL
MIMIE COX
JIAUDE DAVIS
LULIE DICKSON
UNDINE FUTRELL
ANNIE GARDNER
MADGE GREGORY
ELOISE GRIFFIN

HAT'IIK SUE HALE
LUCY HAYES
HELEN HILLIARD
LOUIE HOCUTT
LULA HOWARD
AJIORETTE JENKINS
BESSIE LANE
MARTHA LAWRENCE
MARY McCULLERS
ADA MIDDLETON
FLORINE PRITCHETT
KATHERINE STAPLES
ELLA THOMPSON
WILLA WEATHERS
JUANITA WILLIAMS

Clje Porosis

The growth of the Sorosis since its oroanization in the fall of lOOli. in nnnil)er> and in

influence, has been almost phenomenal. Only fifteen jjiils enrolleil as charter members, anil

now every vacancy is filled with a nnnibev of applicants waiting for others to occur. The
purpose of the organization was to give more thoiough training in original research work,
in platform deportment, and in parliamentary rules than could be obtained in the regular
society work. Thoroughness and effectiveness demanded that the number of members should
be limited. At present the membership is restricted to thirty girls, who are eligible to some
College Class, who feel the need of better training, and who are willing to gain it by hard,
conscientious labor. Much of our success. perha])s we had better say the greater part, is

due to the valuable suggestions and helpful ])rcsence of our Supervisor, Miss Phelps. The
influence of the Sorosis has increased steadily and is already being felt in the societies, in

the classrooms, and in every phase of college life.
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Pbilacetion Litcrarp ^ocietp
Pliiin liviiit; and liii;li tliinkiiiu."— Wonlsirorth.





30trotekton Literarp ^ocietp
iU- builils too Imv who builds licncath tlii' stars

FLORINE PRITCHETT
SECRETARY

ANNIE GARDNER
TREASURER
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Commencement 00ar0!)als

Happy rhymes

Of coir.mencen.eiit tin

Tliiin in iiiv eaiv.

.Sadie Lou.

Swannaiioa too.

(The ])ietty dears) !

Breatli of Howevs,

Girls in sliowers.

Fill every spaee.

Willi dainty air.

Bright and fair.

Leila and (iraic

BlaiiclK' Hits there

And Fannie liere.

Sweet of nionhl.

'Mong eroNvds in wliitc.

Like meteors liright.

Now violet—now (/nld.



The Crook

OXCE ii|iiiii ;i riiiip there was a shining, Ijraml-new crook. It stood with

prmiilly arehing neck, ready to he carried np ou the Coinmenceiaent

stage, wondering at all the white-robed girls that came to admire it.

EveiijlJtiini was new to the crook, for it had jnst come from the wee shop on

the little red hill to he, a treasnred tro]iliy handed down from class to class,

and to he liiilili'ii iu uiysTerioiis seclusion cxrejjt at Conimeneeniciit times, that

no iiiqnisil i\c cvc^ might s]>y it.

At last the chiy was <i\cr and treniMing hands had tncked the beribboned

treasnre away in, a ccriain faraway phice where it was very comfortable and

secure, then settling down in the nook this object of vain search, chuckling,

l)reathcd ont, "Well, thi^ day of excitement is over and I'm glail I must say,

for it /.s nice to he hid from those siaring .Inuiors and Freshmen. i!ut here

in this hiding jilace I am as 'snug as a bug in a rug."
"

Days, weeks and nn nths tlilted by and still th.e crook hiy in nndistnrlied

and cobwebby seclusion: until one night when a small hand of midnight

searchers came! Oh, woe for the cronk, who boasting iu his hiding ]dace was

reveling in peace and qtiiet, but who. at the sound of the footsteps nearby,

thrilled with a cold, awfid anxiety! .liist within a few inches of the crevice

where the ])oor crook lay ti-endiling the searchers jiaused, and after a mumbled

constdtation peejH'd into holes and cornel's around, but neglecting the

unpretentiotLsdooking wall crevice whicdi woidd have delighted their stmls bad

they gazed within. Presently they troojied away, leaving the crook lim]) with

fear.

At last, the night before 190!l ( 'ommeui-ement. the great old Seniors, who

with trendding hands had hidden it a yeaf before, n turned to get it out for

class day. ^^'itll the ha]i]iv eyes of these girls beaming u])Oii it tlie crook laughed

in his ribbons and gaily whispered, "Ah, it's good to have \oa bring me ont

again ! I can almost smell the breath of the roses that will come to yon Seniors

to-morrow—to-morrow, when I'll have another set of class ribbons ; green

and white this time, and how gay I'll lo<ik when Tm ju'esented to the next

Senior class I" And the crook laughed and laughed till the ribbons of the

classes of Aidd Lang Syne quivered with happiness, and fluttered against the

rosy cheek of the Senior who was lirushing the cobwebs oif.





Athletic Association

OFFICERS

JKXXIK V. FLEillXC;

T.ULIK DICKSON

HATTIE SUE HALE..

PliK.SIDENT

\'ice-President

r.vHY .\XD Treasurer

TOAST TO ATHLETICS

To tennis and to basket-l>all

A college toast give we:

When to the field of sport they call

We so with jollity.



Senior ISasket'-lBnll Ceam

SADIE LOU BRITT.

HATTIE SUE HALE.

. Manager

. Captain

•IfAXlTA WILLIAMS .

LOL'lE FOTKAT.

HELEN HILLlAUl)

HATTIE SUE HALF.

MALTHA LAWIIEXCK

SADIE LOU BKITT

UXDIXE FUTRELL . .

LUCY HAYES

. .Jumping Center

As.sisTANT Center

. . (il'AKI)

I'orwari)

1''()R\VAI!1)

(JrAKi)

SlIi.STITUTE

Substitute



3lunior 13asbet=13all Ccam

GRACE COUNCIL Manager

LULIE DICKSOX Left Forward

MATTIE SAVAGE Right Forward

ELOISE GRIFFIX Center

JEANNETTE WATSON Left Guard

JL\UDE DAVIS Right Guard

ANNIE LAURIE COUNCIL Substitute

JENNIE FLEMING Substitute



^optjomore ISasbeMDall Ceam

OFFICERS

BEULAH COPPLE Captain

ADA jriDDLETON Manager

MR. L. D. WATSON Coach

TEAM
WILLA WEATHERS Center

PEARL HOWARD, JIINNIE MIDDLKTON Guards

BESSIE JOHNSON, LILA STONE Forwards

ADA MIDDLETON, MADA TILSON .•
. . Substitutes
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The Conqueror

IN
Stanton and Anderson collciies excitement ran high, for the first match

tennis game was to be jilayed in a few days. Mary Ainslee, the representative

of Anderson, was entirely a]i])roved of by her classmates, for she had

represented her ei)llege and her elass suecessfnlly many times. But Clara

Smith alsii had wdii reiKJWii, so all things jiointed tnward a elese mateh and a

hard-won victury.

At the beginning of the year a qniet, jiale little girl liad entered college,

and to the astcinishment ni' all (he students had entercMJ the .lunidr class; Imt

pii])iilai'ity (lid not cimie hei' way, fur she was very retiivnl, and exceedingly

homely. She had taken a dee]) fancy to Mary Ainslee, but the latter, being \-ery

pojnilar, and very bnsy, ]iaid little attention to the ijniet (diild. Often she

noticed the wistfnl eyes and felt kindly disjiesed toward ihe lillle Jnnior;

hut other things intervened, ami she always ]iassed en with only a smile. So

the Aveehs rolled by and the ^\r^^ gii-j had been alnmst forgdlten, igiicired, lieeanse

of her lack of beanty and hei- i|nielness.

]\rary Ainslee often nolieed hei' on the tennis coni't, ami was heard to

remark, "That (diild certainly mns( lia\'e ])laye(l before, for wilhonl much

])ractice she keejis me Imsy Irving lo hold her on even hand."

Jnst when exeitement in .Vndei-son ('ollegc was at its lieighl and everyliody

was trying t(( write yells llial wonid led of \ietory and glory, a most un-

expected and disastrutis thing oecnrred. ]\Iai'y contracted a deep cold and had

to go to the Infirmary, Avhere the Poclor said she wonld stay fm- a( least two

weeks. Consternation and grief I'eigneil. 'AVho could take Mary's |ilace in

the game?'' ''What would ihe Slaulon gii-ls ihink f were some of ibc ex-

pressions hearil on e\-erv hall. .Mary jmudi'red the niatler, ihen called her

classmates together and said: "Cii-ls, I am going to suggest something that

will not U'cct your a])])ro\al, but our little Junior is the vei'v girl in college

that T want to take my pla<'e in the game. She has four brothers, and they

are all fine tennis players,— (jue is a 'star' at TTarvai'd ; they ha\-e taught her

to play. ^Vll this she has told in her efforts to entertain me up here.

Come, girls, trust to my juilgment, and her ability, and let's beat Stanton

yet! What do yon say;" Tliere was a long ]ianse ami the president of the

class said: "Gii'ls, we will do it, and let's do it with our whole hearts, for

the child has not been ti-eated fairlv, anvwav."



And so tlic (liiv ciiiiio. J\lary, with n pninniit ulniost as large as her small

self, was whi'clccl t(i The gnuiilsi anil, ami anmnd her the enthusiastic girls

eliisicrcd. At the (ithcr end lA' the stand were the ei|ually excited Stanton

girls, with a look (pn their faces that showed great contiilencc.

The halls s|icd ra]iidly haidc and forth across the net. with now a cheer

from one side, now a yell or sijng fr:ini the other, till the scure stood sd that

the game then in progress would decide the \ ictory. iJoth girls were lireathing

hard, hnt eacdi had a loel; (d' deternnnation on her li\id, dusty fact'.

The game was almost oxci'. fm' the score sio<id at -'JO to 40 in favor of

Stanton. The little -Innioi- ser\-ed. Ilnth siiles were now almosi holding their

lireath, hut she made her ]ioint. Siill silence reigned: again she >erved and

lost; cheers hivrke from the hreathless Stanlou girls. Again ihe racket was

]ioised, and the hall speil over the net; the |ioint wa^ Ander>on"s. ]!ut when

just in the act of returning the hall a leese si. ne triiijiecl the Anderson girl and

she fell heavily to the ground. l'hi(d<ily >lie scrandded to her feet, hut with a

look, almost of agony, on her face. Time was called, hut she st<iod still ami

declai'cd that she could finish the game.

At last the scure stood ad\anlai:e in. and she knew that it' she cduld only

have the strength and skill to make the nexl point the game was hers. She

ser\('d, then closed h.er eyes and sank down on the ground, feeding that she

could do no more, lint the hall jnsi missed the net and stru(d< true, the Stanton

girl missing it i nly hy the fraction ni' an in(di. l!ut that little fi'action meant

victory for Andersun; and with a wild shont the girls and the spectators

flashed on to ihe euiirt and gatliere<] u]i the tired little girl, who opened her

eyes ami said ha]i|iily. "Oh. I am sd glad that we won: ])eidiaps you will all

feel now that 1 am one of you." Tears dimmed many eyes, hnt _Mary. who had

coniman<Icd that she he wheeled to the center of the interest, laughed rather

shal:il\- and exclaimed, "^'oii hra\e little goose, we worshi]i you now."

E. G., '10.
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Cf)e motin i3cIoUi

1 si)i^ (if till' Stvfjiaii wave, cif Cluiniu {jiini.

Of a sunless realm with caverns low and dim.

Wliich I, allowed by the gods to roam at will.

Beheld with quakings dire and deadly chill.

Muse, relate for me the horror dread,

The sin and fate of the departed dead.

Consigned by human law to realms below

To drag out an existence, weary, slow.

"Facilis descensus Averno," the gate opes «ide.

But to retrace one's footsteps o'er the Styyian tid

Here is the labor, this the toil, so few

Of mortal men see Hades and live amw.
1 passed the entrance, dire with Imrrid shades.

Here live the curse of earth, (liree cniel maids.

Stern liule, aveufiini; Zero, dread Ivxains,

The last of awful mien, with liandniaid. Cram.

And petty curses flitted thriiugh the air,

Soup, Pudding, Liver, Hash, and Beef nujst "rare.

I shuddered, recalling tliinjis df eaily life.

And hastened to the Sty.\, a ^cciie nf strife,

l''(ir Iip! Ihe throng of shades, so dense and wide,

Foughl I'lir first transport to the other side.

I crossed (he stream; there at the threshold .larl;

Stood Cerljerus, waiting to receive our liark.

Cerberus, not a dog as folks supjiosc

P.ut a w.imaii witli c\e- that sec ,\U(1 l.raiii tliat k

.\ lield spread not belnre my eyes m, full

Of til.' dill of battle that tlii'iv sccuiei! no lull;

Til.' -mils of wairi.li> Ini.j -imr dead and gone

Still yearned for war aiil now fought on and on,

l'"v:'n in deatli, their weapons, net arms but hooks.

Against man's ignorance with ])itying looks.

"College I'Viaillies." they -aid, and pointed nut

Shades Inadcil down with books, which moved al.oi;

"Old frienils of yours, perchance," 1 recognized

Tyrants of days whose memories are uniirized.

"Ye gods," I cried, "remove from me this sight."

At once the vision faded from the light.

One shade stood out among the others clear.

A face that caused my limbs to shake with fear.

And as the .scene continued to disajipear.

"Read the cpu'stion" floated tlirough the air.

A gasp— I knew

—

the recollcctidii plain
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Of Chemistry quizzes, came to me again.

Sudden I looked, and lo! upon my right

A yawning wall, a region black as night.

Host gloomy Tartarus, liorrid with the loom

Of fiery rivers ligliting up the j;huini.

I stood aghast, my voice stuck in my tliroat.

The place of torture was not hard to niAv.

rilled it was with noise and din of strife

Of evil-doers, famous in their life.

"In this place," said my guide, "you may behold

More friends belonging to your life of old."

Too true, the faces of a shivering throng.

Doomed to be frozen all the ages long.

Seemed familiar. "Who are these?" 1 cried.

"Those who in other days,"' the guide replied,

"Extinguished not their light when rang the bell.

Here you may see what fate to them befell."

A group of miserable wretches next I spied.

"And these were late at table." said my guide.

And lastly those, most wretched of them all.

Were gathered in a spacious banquet hall.

But as they reached to seize the dainties rare.

Both feast and table vanislied in thin air.

"What sin did those poor mortals?" 1 exclaimed.

The countenance of the guide was stern, though pained.

"Oh. horrible," he said, "these maids were found

Comminiieating by word or ^iun fr<im the e(pllfge ground

Beyond simple recognition, witli sdine man.

Expelled or reprimanded in your land.

At the discretion of the faculty; so they

Are doomed by fate forever here to stay."

"Enough, enough." faint and distressed. 1 cried,

"Where is the realm of tllll^•^• wlio liappy died?"

Shades threw wide ope the ]K)rtals of the blest.

Where those of pious life abode in rest.

In the Elysian fields were those, they said.

Who at ten-fifteen promptly went to bed;

Those who never food from table took,

Or ever tried to beg it from tlu- iciok.

High seats in the synagogue for those whn ran

With full speed at the mere sight of num.

There are the gates of sleej) through which I passed

To the sunlit world from this drear region vast;

From gloomy Tartarus, with its wicked throng.

The bright Elysian fields of peace and song,

To bear this message unto those who wait

For transportation through the fata] jjate:

"You had better think before this life is o'er,

For the boat of Charon standeth at the shore."

'10.
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palmetto ^tatc Clu6

TOAST TO SOUTH CAROLINA

She's little, l)iit she's plucky.

She's dariiif;, hut she's lucky.

She stood for nullification.

She was foremost in secession :

She's first in all thin};s free.

She's a jjiant, not a |)ixie.

She's the heart and soul of Dixie.

She is (iod's own I'ountrec.

OFFICERS

VIRGINIA .\LLEX Pi!K.sident

LUCILE RHODES Vice-President
LILI.IE WILKINS Secret.\ry
OLA DAXIEL Treasurer

MEMBERS

VIlKilXlA AI.LKX
OLA DAXIEL
liESSIE LAXE
ULA I'EELE
LILLIE WILKIXS

FACtlLTY MEMBERS

ELIZABETH HARLLEE MacCALL
KATHERIXE L. I'OKJ)

Hai.1, of Fame \
^""^ <^ Cauioi x

( \\ ade Hampton
LooKixc TowAiuis TiiK IIai.i. of Fame '•Pitchfork Tilljian"

MoTTO: "Duni spiro, spero"
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X<i\vhere the maicleii^ urc iniih' so fair
As in Virginia.

So full of song, so free of care.

As in Virginia.
And I believe this hajipy hand
Will always have at tlieir roniniand
The \\orshi|i of senile nohle man

111 iihl \'irL;iiiia.

OFFICERS

MAKTHA LAWRENCE
PKESinEi.TSALLIE SHEPHERD CA.M 1> Vice-Pres dfnt

]\rATTIE SAVAGE PKtSID^.^T

JULIETTE LOVlXfi
^ecretaby
1 RE,\.SL'RER

MEMBEES

ELlZABrn]' V Ixf
"'"''-"' "'^^-^ '-'''' ^^^ ^''""^'^

„.Ma.scot



^ie Deutscljen

Morni: -rveiiilii-it. Wal.rheit. WVililK-liki'if

Flowei! : Vei"isMiieiniiicht

EDITH F.RADV
EMMA BYRU:\I

MIMIE COX
LILLIAN DRAIOHAX
UXDLVE Fl'TREIL

MEMBERS

PEARL HOWARD
HELEX H1LLL\RD
AMORETTE .TENKIXS
JLiRTHA LAWRENCE

HATTIE LEGGETT
LEILA ilEMORY
FLORINE PRITCHETT
ELLA THOMPSON
VIRGINLX WILKINSON





a Portrait OBrftibit of jTamous momtn

Louie Poteat



Ladv Peel

(after Lawrence)

The captivating smile of this clever
and fascinating woman.

Sallie Camp

Duchess of Devonshire

(after Gainsborouglu

With a face where to mil
centered ali hcantics I ever an
ever shall .tee, the Duchess!

Sauie Lou Britt

Duchess Tolicxac

(after Madame Le Bnin i

CSS is the foiiu-In her nneonscio\
tit in of her charm

Wallace Tucker

"Having tlie power to express on Oiinvas

beauty, and the true character of v,oni:in:

of portraits they have given to tlie world!

nobilitv and grace are theirs! !"

Ani:i;lica Kauefmax

(after A. KaufFman)

f the finest c
Jicate grain.

Alleine ^Ii>

the cliarni, the

—A\'liat a series

What elegance,



Cf)C 15is JToiir

Big Destination Womanliood

Big Titot'GHT "Tnll oak* from little aeoi-ns grow"

Big Pleasi-iik Ueing together

"l-i finir ami no iiiori'"

MILDRED MYATT MAKV FARRIOR
HETTIK FARRIOR ELIZABETH VANN

lOS



Cbe ^pinnets

From day tii day we spin and spin

—

A goal wc have in view.

Xow, Ada, small, is well eontent

To spin a \Veb(b) or two;

But Lottie is not satisfied

Till slie lias spun a j'arn,

Since spinners are as spiders oft.

And ean't refrain from harm;
Katharine, with her charms and wiles,

Quite often spins a heart

;

And as for smiles, well—Lulie is

An adept at the art.

Anna liiis her hnl.liv. t.i",

And spins real "Staple" jjimhIs.

\'ir}iinia 'nnuid .md 'round her friends

Spins many generou-i moods.

Hut \\'eb(l)S), and yarns and hearts arc

When a\itos run about;

We'd like to spin them all the time
Till each one has—spun—out!

miu.iiht
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Crammers

Yell: Crnm ! ( 'imiii ! ! ( 'vmiu ! ! !

CmiuIv! I'icklc-!! Ihiiii!!!

We do lint mill,! III,. rxMi,...

\W i-iiii ( iMiii! Cviiiii! ! (iMiii! ! !

Exfi'SK KOIi Bei.\(j: Til cram evcrytliiii;; I'lniii c-:iii:iy In l^Ill:^.

Place of JIeeting : With f;iil who it'ccivc:! la.-t Ih x

Time foii Meeting: As Ioiijl.' as \mx lasts

SONO: "Pass It Around and We'll All Take a liitP." nr "Civr Mr tin' li'iviii's Wlini

You Get Through," if the •'left-nvcrV liavi' la I tlii-

Flower : Caul iflower

CoLous: Olive Green and 'ruii-ey i;e:l

A Fhieni) in Need: Kiehard

INDIVIDUAL CHAVIKGS

MAMiK iii(;iis.\irrii Cn: HSK ni,\N.n

VTRGIXIA WII.KIN.SOX I'xix Kiai.M Hiimk

ADA lUUI'Od'l' Weiiium; 1!i:kakfast

ANNA I'lUDc nCN Five-OX'lock Tea
LOTTIK CANADY 1 1 Km Noon LiiNfiiEON

EUNICE EDMUNDSON MiONrunT Feast



^ir Call 00aiDS

Once ill tliei' ilaye~ of Aiilil l.:iiij; Svr.e.

Tliere lived six iiiaideiies faire.

\\'ith hearts as gave as o'er beate thine.

Ande free fioiue worldly euire.

But. alas, alas theye were sent to schoole,

To sober their braines withe sense.

Acte trew to thee college's lofty rule.

Ande to thee lessons dense.

Now yon see what came of that

:

Doleful faces, and Miow-white haire!

Let this bee thee moral—now get it down pat,

To all i/oiinfi nuiiflcn.i of rollrpr. hcirarc'



iiTi:HNAI, (JIESTIIIN

'When shall we all meet again?

Wlien the Inirly huvly's clcnic.

When the lialtle's lost or won."
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^JjakEspeare ^ocictp

1 see flrscrij)li(.ii.'i (if Ihi- fairi'sl »((//i/.s-, aiid t.cdiili/ iinil.iiu/ bidiil ifiil

old rliinnc, in pmisi- of ladir.i dead.

.Timet MARY JIcCUl.LEK.S

Romro. I ronir! //i/.s- do I dri,it h, II,,,.

Hekmione H ATTl E 8UE HALE
Chide me, dror sloiic. that I man s,,,/. i„d,;d. Ilioii iirl Hiiiiiioiie ;

or rnthvr. tlioK (lit sh(\ in llii/ not iliidiiifi, foi- sjic icri.s- an h iidrr as

iiifaneii and (/kicc.

Opiiklia BLANCH BARKLS
1.(1 H.s- he f„iti(,it : all nill „( I he ircll.

MiRANUA KL( )R1XE PKITCHETT
/ nii(ilil call him a thinji divine, for nolliin(i niiliir((l I erer >:<nr

so ;(o/)/r.

Viola AXXIE GARDXEK
.Inpiler. Iioir irearii are mil .sjiiiils!

Jessica H't'ILE ARTHUR
lint lore ix blind, and lorerft (an n,,l se( Ihe /nlhi follien thai

themnelre." commit: for if Ukii eonld. Cn/.id him>.-(lf ivoiild Idnxh to

see ine thus I ransformed Inhi n lion.

Portia LOUIE HOfUTT
The (jiialilfi of men-,/ is not st ruined, it dioiipeth as the t/eiitle rain

from luaren.

Katiiakixe KATHEIUXE PARKER
//' / he n-aspish. Iiest lieiraie in n stiiifi.

Lady :\rA(iiETH AXXIE THO.MPSUX
Whafs done, can not lie undone.

.1/// cue hath /daiied the jiainhr. and hath stetVd III)/ ^e((i//,;"s form

in laid, ,if inn hiarl.



OCT! Seniors



Seniors' Troubled Dreams

Oh, Vivfiinia,

LuUc

Please let me get to the mirror qniok. It's

just five minutes till the last breakfast boll, and

1 know I shall be late. Oh—o—o—o, do get

lint of my way! It'll take me half an lionr to

tix these few stringy locks. If I jnst did have a

itile mure hair! And if it just wasn't qnite so

traight! Oh! I know I'll never get to breakfast

m time this morning,

ime here ()nick! Do look! Is this actually I.nlie

Please, do but behold this hair! This is what

now

!

11, \'ir-

"m not

Helen

Marshall? It can't be

Herpicide did in a single night. If ilanima could only si'e me

Cm—m—m. I'm so sleepy! Think of it! Thick, lung hair—and—ol

ginia, its actually wavy too! "Would you ever have thought it, and

dreaming either, am I ?

Come on; I'm I'eady for breald'ast, and won't iliss Miuoi' am

be surprised though! And to think ITer]neide did it all.

Eatijarine

Why, all of you seem to have forgotten that it

takes two to make a mat(di. I can't get

married and no bridegroom even in sight.

What! 'My dress—my bi'idesmaids ! Every-

body here! There now, you"\-e sini|ily got to

go up there with me—we can't disa]ipoint

everybody. I don't know how ibis all coidd

have ha]i]iened, any way. I didu'l e\cu know

tliat I was engaged. Poor me, poor me; no

more shall I ever get gorgeous chrysanthemums

and five-poiuid boxes of Iluyler's.—IIow in the

world is it that I have to oive n]i all my grand (

don't even know the man!

Oh, if I could oidy be dreaming; but that can't lie so, for there is Mr.—er

—er—a—Mr. la, I don't even know his name—guess I'll tiud out before

I take it for my own! There, I won't marry him either! I'bat'll be a good

excuse, for not a soul knows his name—and then—then; oh, yes, 1 have it!

et Duirricd and
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I am not even eighteen vet; ani—I? My, what a relief to get that fellow

off mv hands! And now, I jnst liet I'll get a dozen ehrysanthcninms Easter,

too!

^aDie Lou

oh. my gracinns, I simjily raii'l go

/[ til lliat (lid inaugural reception to-

niglil. Did Miss Smith say surely

eniiugli that she wuuhl mark ns

doirii on American History if we

didn't go < Oh, me—me, I reckon I'll

'^^^-Cj_JX^ ir^\ \ ~r k-'/'^^''^ have to, hut I'd rather take a heating

^\^^/^r^^ ^ ' (^/^ Ij ^^y ^'"^^^ ^^^'^ S'°' T^i'M'li' what shall

'^
' ^-
—^^~— -^

"
I wear? I don't knuw what to do

,hcii 1 i;vt there either—uh—iiK—nie I I wish I didn't have t(i uo.

Goodness, what a crowd! AVe'll never get ilown these stcjis. It's as had

as the fair. I slid" dn en\-y thnse wh(i'\e already heen thrcmgh the receiving

line. I wish I had had my time. La, whatever yon do, Lduie, don't get away

from me. I simjily can't go in there. I feel like a dunce. Oh, la, ]ilease, let's

sli|i out! ]\liss M Won't know it, and then we can get haclc with the

crowd, when they come out. IMeasc, oh, jilcasc, don't go in there! 1 sim])ly

can't do it—Lulie, please slay onl here with uic and don't let's go in! Phew!

here we are—well, I guess it's a case of have to— luif I know I'll never sur\ive

the ordeal

!

Gracious! let's get out in the fresh air. Xohody knows how glad I am

that it's over with; hut it's not ipiitc as had as I expected. Gee!—hut I feel

almost like yelling, "nurrah !" Come on, !Miss il , let's stand out here and

wat(di the rest of the ]ioor unfortunates go in. I think it'll he dead loads of

fun—gee, liut I'm glad it's not I !

IDelen

Wake up, Alartha. I just

feel in my hones that the

Juniors are after the crook.

(i(>t u]) quick! We ///».s/ see.

The middle ..f the night?

Who cares !' Hurry!!! Mind

the stairs. S—h-h-h ! Don't

keeji so much fnss. Gome on ^^
now to East Building. Here A I

we are, but how in the world \-^
can we get to the chimney?

Oh—h—h! i\lartha, Martha,



look! Am I dreamiiii: m- is that a skeleton climbing np the side of the

chimuev? And—Oh, hnrrililc ! See that '10 cap on its head ! It's tlic J uuior

sl-eleton offer the croah. What shall we do ^ But, say, isn't that somebody

iiu the roof^ Joy! joy I Aimther skcletnu with—is it possible, a '09 armlet^

And after the crook, too ! Oh, do hurry, you precious angel, and keeji the

crook for us. Suppose, su]i]iiisc—Kd, "urs has it! The crook is safe awhile

liiuiicr iiiivwav.

arace

Yes, girls, I'll meet you in just ten

minutes—at King C'rowell's, hear? Now
lie sure to lie there, "cause it wont take Mr.

fjf^ Tyree three seconds to make that jjicture.

—

'I'es. Well. All right.—]Mr.—Ty-r-ee.—

.Mr.—Ty-re-e-e-e! I'm here. Hurry up.

Let's get through this stmit. Posing never

was my hmg suit, anyway. AVhat ; No, 1 don't care how the

lilooiuing thing looks just sd y<in hurry— Laugh with my eyes?

Well, who ever heard of sncdi a thing! ^Ir. Tyree, you must lie crazy

—

lionestly— Now, I'm ready— Gi'c ! I'd rather study Physics, take a dose

of medicine or even—get married ! This is awful and really—quite

embarrassing. If you would only keep quiet and maybe look the other way.

What! Turn my head, raise my chin, look into your eyes and—feel like a

fool? Well, all right, I'm doing them all now. Bet this jiicture is a dandy

—

Mv ! it's taken a whole hour and a half.

l^attie ^ue

"I am perfectly furious, Mr. Boom-

hour—to think you would fail me on

that pesky little Physics test."

"Go slowly, iliss Hattic, you might -

not have—•"

"Don't tell me what I might not

have done. Didn't I sit up till one

o'clock last night in Mattie Savage's

closet, and cram Newton's Laws, and

those old Pressure foruudas, l)y the light of four wee tallow candles! I know 1

do know everything you asked, and I know I worked the examples right, too.

IIow coidd you have given me just 74 ? Boo—hoo— (She begins to weep most



copiously.) Papa will he so disa]ipointed in mc—and I'd rather die thau have

my Papa lose faith in me. I never have failed on anything in all my life, Mr.

Boomhotir, you know I haven't
—

"

"But, Miss Hattie, this is just a test; your daily grade will bring—

"

•'T don't care, I'm disgraced for life. Oh, I just know Papa will never

get over it ; and I'll bet he won't even let me go to Kemp's again, either.

iliss Day, I just can't sing

second sojirano. Oh, Miss Har-

riet, and it's just an hour liefure

the class-day exercises begin. Oh,

what must I do ! I make a bust

every time I try to sing it—and

I've been practicing it two

iiiunths. Think of it. Miss Day!

Class Dav! Senior trio—an hour hence. .lust l("ik at Lulie and Hattie

Sue, heads thrown back, singing for dear life. They can learn in a day

what it takes me six years of hard digging td get. I can sing it by myself

—Hattie S\ic knciws I can, but, 1 dciu't kmiw— Imi I just can't keep to my

part when they begin. You girls st<i]) laughing, I'm in earnest now— Let's

go over it once more—and I'm going to get it, sui'c. If I dim't, it won't be

my fault, anyway. I know I can sing better than Sis Dura, anyway.

3Iuanita

Ob, mercy I there goes the 'phone, and

the d(»ii' liell hasn't hardly stopped ring-

ing. How can I answer both at once?

Guess I'd better go to the 'phone first.

Hello! Katharine Staples? Yes, but

she's in Society. Your number, please.

180 Y? All right.

Now, I'd better go see who's at the

door before I go for Katharine. "Come

right in. Miss Schuster? Have a seat in flic pai'lor, and she will be down in a

minute."

What shall I do? One on the fourth finor Fairelnth: the other on fourth

floor M. B. ! Heavens, what a walk! P.ut that piwu- Imy at the drug store is

waiting for his 'phone call, so I'll attend to that first. '\Miss Schuster, some

one wants to speak to you over the 'phone. Call ISO Y." Now, I'll trot np



to the Asti'ii linll fdv Katlnirinc. '"Jradame President, excuse me, Init is ^fiss

Staples in the ball '. Sduic mu' in the parlor to see her."

Teu niimites later. ]\Iiss Selnister : "jTianita, there is no one at 180 Y,

who wishes to speak to me."

Katharine, dashinj;' dnwn hall, sht.nits : Jnauita, what in the world

have 1 done? Who is the man in the jiarlor? I thonght, nuivhe, it was an

nncle I'd never seen, su I grasjicd his hand most cordially and said, with my
sweetest smile: 'Well, this is Katharine!' He coldly iufdrmed me that he

wished to see Miss Schuster. .Tnanita I How dreadful ! I've ruined my
reputation. Oh! would that it were only a dream!"

Lucp

Wednesday, 9 a. m. Horrors, look at

that dreadful Physiology quiz!

1. Describe wagging of tongue in

asking (pieshons.

2. Give muscles of eye employed

when l(i( iking for a letter from a doctor.

3. State articulation between banana peel and sole of foot.

4. Of what do tears consist, when used to beg for an exempt from

Physiology exam '\

5. What joints are dislncatcd when a sneeze is extracted?

fi. Describe feeling almig sjiinal culiimn when nral quiz is announced.

7. Effect upon system of winking in church^

8. Describe in full, ])al])itation of heart, when, arrayed in juirple silk,

you anxiously await /(/.s ari'ival.

Through, at last! lint, behold this huge facet, developed on my third

tin2;er, for articttlation with fountain iien ! Wonder if Juanita has one!

Eight o'cliick, and not a rag to wear.

Oh, my yellow dress 1 My new yellow

silk that Sister Kate was to make for

the Anni\-ersarv ! One scant half-hour

and I'll ha\-e to be in the Society hall.

Th'uik of it, Pauline : what shall I do ?^
I must 1)0 there to introduce Dr. Poteat

— Oh, for a dress to wear ! 1 wish I

wasn't President of the Astrotekton Society ! 1 wish anything and every

but most of all—for a dress to wear. Oh ! I have it ! Hurray, girls

!

thing

—

Little



Elizabeth Vaiin has a new yellow dress; I'll horrow that I Oh, isn't it pretty?

Hnniph! not quite long enough; but short dresses are stylish these days. Wish

the sleeves were a wee bit longer, they ]to11 so under the arms. Maybe 1 can

sqiieeze in some way, though. There, it's on—and I'm tired to death; but I

must hurry on up to the Society hall, for there comes Dr. Poteat now. How
I wish my yellow dress had come ! Sister Kate, Sister Kate, why did you

treat me so!

Lula

Who can write a Senior Prophecy and

keep this library (piiet all at once ?

(iracious me!—It's a job, hiil I'm most

through now. Only Grace, Louie and

Ilattie Sue to "recreate." Bet I make

'em do something rash too, so just watch

6 me! Guess I'll— Wh-a-t ^ Wh-e-re

—am—I—going, anyway—wh-ew ! ( )h—h, I feel so funny, floating way

up here so high in the air. Wonder what is happening to me and where

—

Oh, who is this pulling me aside? He looks so old and sober. Gee! but I'm

chilly! Why—er, yes, I'll be seated. Sir! You're Josiah the Good ? Want

to have a reckoning of the library books? How sudden! But, if you can

wait—oh, now where iirc those books? I have no idea, not the slightest. Let

me think. Iveckon ? Wh-e-w ! Would give my hat to remend)er, you bet I

would! .losiah's awful too! I wish 1 wasn't here

—

and those hooks! "Oh,

Si)' (J 1 .losiah, forgive me this once, this once, sir, and I'll—])lcase,

please— Where's he gone? Listen—"Just—this—once—but never—again!"

Louie

Gee, Kew York at last ! My! but I _^^^-=i ^i,

had a tiresome trip! Guess I'll find ^^^^9i^Ji^^^fM'}r{0,^jS'-Ji
brother waiting for me at the next '

"~^ '""

corner, for of course I had to get oft' at^c\'\r'
<|

the wrong j)lace. Yes, there is is—but, \

across the street. ]\ly ! how'll I get to

him ? Please—er—]\Ir.—er—Policeman—won't yow have
—

'em— 1(

— Yes, sir, to stop some of those cars, autos and things, so—er— "Why—my

—

dear—lady, //«»•"— Imt here I see my chance, right between here,—who'd have

thought it ? Oh—h, what have I done ? I'll be a dead girl in one second, I know

I will—why don't— Oh, there it is, I'll slide under that Dago's little fruit cart,

till that great red thing gets by. My I I can hardly get under this thing—wonder

why they have it so little, anyway. Whew! It's gone! Thank the goodness.



11 (TC'f ! Imt llial WHS diie iiarniw escape— Yes, liruthcr, here

iu-.'l linl this is iiitcrcsfim;-! Lucky

(hij;- T am, tn lie a town i;irl, vdii lid !

'i'his h-i;ishitiii-c is all to the linod, ami

:•( 1 am, riiiht in the iiiiilst of this iiidst

llirilliiiii' ami excitinn- iinesticai nf cdca-

ciihi. My I lint that nuiu has some sense

mil in ( nly— Oh, ytm n]>s[art, sit ildwn,

idliidy wants td hear frum ydu— That's

it! (lldridus! Girls, (lid ydu hear that ^ iliss Applewhite's friend— Isn't he

i!,rand ( I eenld jnst live up hen—honest, T eonld ! and to think of mr drink-

ing coca-eola after that— Xa. I'll nrrrr iJ„ il! What ^ Where have those

o-irls come from C Aw, jishawl Of edurse, they haven't! Edneatidii Exam

—

d'cr^ Why, no, 'tis only— Oh—h, mercy me I Girls, airls, what shall I

do, what shall T <ld ( I've missed my exam— Oh—h—h, I'm miserahh— iliss

Applewhite will kill me, T knuw she will. Dinti' this h-islature ! I hate it!

Yes, and I wart a glass of ccca-eola right now!

Where's my hlnomiug did tnnik key?

liena, have ynu swalld\\eil it ( 1 want my
new white heaver, and my dircctdii-e cdat.

l)dg, if T don't make some kind of an im-

liressidn on thdse old fogies down street.

I het I'll get $500.00 wm'th of ads this

afternoon, rigged np like this. I'll start

with Hicks—and, het your life, I'll talk

for fair!— Done, llieks, ^l'."..(H): .Idhns.^i and J.ihnsdn, $:;."..(»()
; Galifdi'uia

Fruit Store, $4."'>.(M): Alfivd Williams, $.-|.-..00 ; Partin's, $(;.->.()(). Xow watch

me talk nji to 'Mr. IJirdsimg, in King CrdWell's. Here goes: "]\Ir. King

—

excuse me, llr. Crowell, or whatever your name is, T represent the University

annual, ilay T ]iut you down fdr a $T."i.()() ni] <" (~)h, just lodk at that grand

)ie]isin chewing gnm o\ci- ihci'c! I'd leather lun'e that than an ail, any day.

Help, I'm (dioking! Grace! Helen! liet $1.00 I've swallnwcd lliat ding-

linsted chewing gum ]\largaret P)right gave me! Wake up, yon all— Gee

whiz! hut let me tell yiiu what a poach nf a dream I had, Mimic, Lula, Sadie

Liin, Lnlie, think nf if! l>iMimming uy ads, and asked for chewing gnui ! I've

disgraced the class. Gome on, Louie, Hattie Sne, Vivian, Katharine, T'ndine,

and yon and Eiicy, Jnauita. You've every one been dreaming, and the first

dinner hell has rung.



a ILulIabp

Rock-a-bye,

Don't you cry.

Little bird baby

Swinging so higli

;

Mammy has fastened tlie nest up so,

It makes no difference if the wind do blow,

So, rock-a-bye, don't er,\-.

Rock-a -bye,

Don't you cry.

Little bird baby

Sitting so high

;

Daddy's coniin' with something to eat,

A long old wiggly, nice and sweet.

So open your mouth, don't cry.

Roek-a-bye.

Don't you cry.

Little liird baby

Looking so high :

JIammy'll be comin' "fore the sun goes down
And the long black shadows come stealin' 'roun',

So, rock-a-bye, don't cry.

Kock-a-bye,

Don't you cry.

Little bird baby

With fast-closed eye:

Mammy is over you safe at last.

So don't you mind if tlie uiulit cnme.- fn>t.

So, rock-a-bve, ilmi'l ii v.



The Ruse That Failed

ALL was excitt'ineut and rush at Belmont College one evening early in

March. It was the night of the annual college reception. The building

was all alight, the parlors were splendid in their lirave decoration,

verv nearly perfect now, an artist would have said, yet cmly waiting for the

addition of the smiling, hap]iy girls in their pretty dresses to be quite irresistible.

Along the corridors gay little figures flitted, and merry voices echoed in

laughter, chatter and song. Now and then a door slammed as a white-clad

figure skipped merrily to another building to see if her dearest friend were

ready. Soon the receiving couunittee came down, smiling and elated, radiant

and ha]i])v, full of auticijiatiim of the evening's pleasure.

Tt was yet early when there came a ring at the door. The white-robed

graces responded. A young man entered, and, asked whom he wished to see,

said, "Miss Elaine Ijratheson."

One of the graces hurried away to call Elaine from a group of merry,

chattering girls in the hall. Soon the ]iarlni-s were full of happy yo\ing people,

lieut on enjoying to the fullest extent this long-expected occasion. Among

others there was a second y<iuiig gentleman who entered and gave as the name

of his friend, "Miss Elaine ^lathesdu." Elaine came forward and received

him graciously, introducing him td the earlier arrival, who did not look exactly

])leased.

About ten minutes later the grace at the d<ior was somewhat startled to

hear the name again—''iliss Elaine ]\rathesnn." The same thing was ex-

jierienced at intervals of about ten minutes until there had arrived no less than

six gentlemen, each calling for Elaine. At the arrival of the fourth, the girls

began to look smilingly st)S])ipious, and all curious to know what it meant. At

this juncture the young men, too, Iiegan to lnok a little uneasy, but Elaine

relieved them all by suggesting that they all gn into the hall. She conducted

them to a cozy, charming little corner, enclnsed liy screens aduriied with scenes

from .Ta]ianese life. .Tajianese lanterns lent their soft light to the charm of

the scene, while fitting alxmt in enrners were little .Ta]ianese maids in native

costume making ready to serve .lajianese tea. The feiir were somewhat

astonished to find four (diariiiing ycmng ladies to meet them, who jiroceeded to

chat and laugh pleasantly.



Wluit \v;is the secret nf tins riiu-^iKil di'c crciliut;^ IIciw did it ha]i|icii that

Elaine had sd leaiiy frierds i)resoiit while ether liirls had hut one ^ It was

all the nsidl nf a little iiidnliieiice in s'litiiiieiilalify. When the reee])tinn

was aiiiiuiiiieed. and the i;irls liciian to in\iie their friends, Elaine was nnahle

t(i decide wliich (tf twn nf her "verv liest frierds" she shduld invile. She

])(indered and ] cndend, thuni^ht and thenitht. Iml at ihe end nf an henr was \u>

nearer a ilecisimi than at tii'st. Then she resuhed fd let chance di'cide.

"Once til every nirl in culleiic

( 'din<'s the nidiuent Ici deciile,"

(|ndth she, ni'a\-ely, td hersc^lf.

"Then, if (diance will ha\c him kinii,

Why. chance may cruwii him."

Hashed into her mind. Yes. she wnnhl let chance ilecide the (Hiestien that it

seemed iui|idssil)le fur her te settle.

She addres>((l and stamiiecl twd en\-eld]ies ceutainini; invitatinns and ]mt

them (in her dresser in ]ilain \iew. ihe last thing at night.

""Xiiw. when I wake." she tlnaight Id herself—she hail imt tuld her rdnm-

mate, fearing that she wimld langh at her resni'ting tn siu-h a methdd.—"I shall

glance at the dress(>r. and whicliex'er curner meets my eye first, the letter nn

that shall he sent. That will he |ierfeclly fair, fur the hacks ef the envelejies

are to the fmnt."

She sle|it and dreamed df rece]itinns and cavaliers galnre. Fair-y dresses

got nii.xed in tim. and it must have heen interesting, for Elaine did nut ii]ien

her eyes nnlil ten minutes hefore the hreakfast hell, when her nidmmate rushed

in fmni the tennis enurt and called:

"Elaine. Elaine, arisi.'. Dream iid nmre nf thy Lancidnt : hut he |ii'udent

and get di'essed in time if ynu can."

The race tn hreakfast was wen: tlien a Inisy day's wurk hegan and slie

had nil time In think nf the letteis until she reaehed her rdum after linich. and

saw that they had disapjieared freni tlie dresser.

"O jMaliel." she cried in dismay, "where— -what have ynu dune with my
letters ("

"Tlidse yim left stam]ied nu yinir dresser ^ .Mailed them, of course, like

the good aniiel 1 am to your furgetftil self."

"Thdse letters mailed I What shall 1 dn ^ Dear, these letters were

iuvitatinus to Laurence and Jack. Xnw they're Imth mailed: what shall I do?''



"^Yllat on earth do you want with Laurence and Jack l)uth here at the

same time i"'

'I don't. That's just the matter."

Then Elaine told her friend the .st<irv (if her indecision, the letters, and

how she had intended to hiiin cme and mail the (jther next morning—but that

fateful rush to breakfast

!

"Xow there won't be anv fun at all, fur Laurence would rather Jack

wouldn't be here, and Jack—and Jack— I can just see him glower at Laurence

now."

Several of the girls heard of the mistake and thought it a jolly juke.

There were some girls who envied Elaine her beauty, grace and jxjjiularity :

these declared that it was good enough f<ir her.

"She's always bragging on her beaux ; n<iw let her have them to entertain."

"I wish another would arrive unex])ectedly, or something, and let her have

her hands quite full entertaining. Oh, girls, the grandest thing has come to

me. Just let me tell yon." They crowded around and talked low—for school

girls. This was the plan : To send invitations to four other friends of Elaine's

whose names one and another hap]iened to know, to have them all send replies

to the post office box of a certain friend of theirs in the city—^number 31

—

to say on the invitation that that was Elaine's addi'ess for a time, so that any

mistake or chance of the replies reaching her would be avoided. The invita-

tions were sent, letters of acce]itance duly received at box 31, and much merri-

ment indulged in by the perpetrators of the phit.

"She's planning a glorious cnstnme for that evening," said one. ''I'm

not sure hut she'll be too discomforted to enjoy it. Think uf six gentlemen,

one after the other, calling for one girl
!"

"And how mortified she'll he!" exulted another.

Their ]ilan bade fair to work out successfully. The fi\-e girls who knew

it were resolved to kee]) it secret, and enjny the fun all by themselves. Later,

others would see the joke and share the enjuyment. Probably it would have

been a success had it imt been that ]\Iiss Jackson, one of the teachers Avhose

especial pet Elaine was, heard the girls make their plans thi'ough the open

transoms. She thought it was mean, Init she thought also that the better way,

and more satisfactory to manage the att'air, was to turn the joke on them. She

was jiassing Elaine's door the day before the reception when she was called in.

Elaine told her about Mabel's mistake in mailing the two letters, and her
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c<iiise(|iii'Ht ililciiiiuii. Then Miss Jiicksdii told Iut the jiirls' phiii aiifl suiiiiested

that slie make it a])])eai- to the Vdniiii' iiic^ii that they were inviteil to meet her

eiilh'iic chiiiiis, and never let them know anythinii' ahont the two letters or the

plan <if the envions girls.

She heljied Elaine get her little corner ready, made (a|)s for the little

Ja])anese girls, and passed the halls oecasi<inally to see the fnn. If yon had

]iee])ed in liehind the Japanese screens that evening ahont ten o'elo(d<, yon

w<inhl have seen <i merry-looking crowd. TClaine was nicking s])rays from the

little cherry trees that hloonied in |iots aronnd the little coi'nei'. Laughingly

she gave one to each, saying

:

"I wanted yon all to know my chnms hei-e, and so—we are here to-night."

They assnred her, sincerely, that they had seldom had a hotter time and

Elaine almost forgot the part she was jdaying—and what she was concealing,

and added :

"Eeally T conldn't ha\-e had a lietter time if things ..." she

stopjied, recalled hy a look from "Mahel, and finished:

"Oh, T was jnst a little disa))])<)inted in some of mv arrangements. The

. cherry trees were not as large as T wanted, that's all."

There was a general langh, hnt the anxiety was yint down to a sclioolgirrs

care for snch things.

"When they were gone, and ^fiss .Tacdvson, ^Faliel. ;ind Elaine were talking

it over in their rocjins, they agreed that the tallies had turned \'ery jirettily. and

the en\ions girls were the ones to feel discomforted.

''Do yon sn]ipose it was \-ery wrong in me to mar their iileasnre so f
"Yon silly child: of course not," said ^liss Jackson, while ^lahel added:

"Wrong ^ T"d rather think not. Yon onght to sne them for nsing your

name so in those letters."

Tn another room the consjiirators were asking with wondering faces: "Who
conld've foinid ont onr idan ?" "Who conld have told her ^" "Tt was mean."

"Bnt we have to admit," said one, "that she fonnd a gracefnl way ont of

it: a trnly cdiarming way. After all, Elaine is a charming girl; really gifted."

Floeence Paoe.



'3les' a mintet i^igfit"

Oh, whafs the use of talkiii'

When the wind comes howlin' 'inuiiil.

An' you know the snow's a-falliii"

On the world so big an' Iiiowu

;

Ain't that singin' wind 'nufl' company
'Tliout a single nother soun'

"Cept the hickory log a-cracklin"

An' a-sputterin' sparks nroun'?

Oil. husli u]i. Jake, yer talkin".

Can't you hear that yellin' call

Come a-whistlin' 'round the chimney

An' a-knockin' 'gainst the wall?

Jes' hear them windows rattle,

Jes' feel this old house shake,

l.aw. now you're a-cryin';

Wliy. you ain't scared. .Take?

W liy 1 was jes' a-talkin'

'Bout the house a-shakin' so.

An' then the wind a-howlin'

WHiy that wind's a-blowin' snow;

An' them old windows rattlin'.

Why, Jake, j'ou oughter know
They're Jes' a-talkin' to the wind

That's a-sliakin' them up su.

Jes' hear that fire a-crackin'.

Jes' see them big sparks fall.

Jes' see 'em make them shadders

Go a-pranein' up the wall

;

I see some things a-hoppin'

In them coals a-burnin' low,

What can they be a-doin'

An' where'd that big un go?

1 b'lieve it's them ere woodmen
What Jliss Mandy told us 'bout,

'i'hat always go a-dancin'

Wlien the fire drives them out ;

Wish you'd watch that big un danciiiL'

An' jes' see that little un crawl

Up the back-log to the chimney.

An' I hear that long un squall.
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Now can't yovi see 'em, Jake?

Why, he's done gone to sleep.

What did you say now, Mamraie?

It ain't time to go to l)ed.

Well, jes' let me see that fi-Uer

A-standin' on his head.

Now, Mammie, ain't it uyly

For sech thoughts to c-ome aioun'

When the big North Wind's a-howlin'

An' the snow's a-slidin' down?
A. T.. '09.



As Told by a Fairy

ONCE ill the (lark ages, when ynu and 1 were init, there was in the hiud

of Somewhere an iiniiiense iiurserv, wherein there lived lads and lasses

of all kinds and descriptions. This was a grand old nursery, so I am

told, spacious and with great skylights through which the glorious sun poured

by day, and through which the stars i3eeped and the moon smiled by night,

keeping watch over tousled heads of all colors aud degrees of curliness and

stringiness—on all the walls were written in big letters Mother Goose rhymes,

and alluring Mother Goose pictures—Oh, it was a grand old place—each little

rascal could do as he liked, and there was always that with which to do.

There were sand-piles and pools of water just full of things that sure enough

hoys gloat over; on the tliior, (ir any nld where you chose to look, were books,

books galore, from little Ked liiding Ihmd to the story of Toui Thumb, and

there were actually greasy ])oles and bars on which to skin the cat, for those

athletically inclined; and ])iancis—and all this was mixed up in delightful

confusion with flowers everywhere, and jialnis and trees, just an ideal ])lace for

young ones to have a glorious good time, roll and tumble and tight, maybe, if

they chose.

^N'ow I learned all this from a good little fairy—you know they live

always—and listen to what she told me about what she saw one day, when she

was carefully perche<l on a small twig high up in a tree, where no one could

see her.

Oh, 1 know it must have been interesting to see all those yotmgsters doing

varied and sundry things. She said she didn't remember all, so long ago had

it been, luit she told me about the little men and little women which impressed

her most, and promised to develo]) the most striking personalities sooner or later.

She remembered to ha\-e seen sitting on the floor, with two little feet

thrust straight out in front, and with chin uji at rather an uncomfortable

angle, a wee gii'l with red cheeks, wicked br<iwn eyes, one of which she eoulil

wink in a most bewitching manner, and straight brown hair; and this little

girl was reading fairy tales from Grimm,—held up to make connection with

her eyes, since she did not condescend to lower them to make connection with

the book. Sitting near was iiiiother girlie, somewhat striking by contrast with

lier little neighbor. She was decidedly chubby, with black hair, kinking all over

her head, and iiig round black eyes out of which she was intently regarding

her of the fairv tales with her head tilted to one side in a manner somewhat



expressive "f seoni—she bad lieen reading tnd. Init no fairy tales for her, thank

vdii. It was the history of the Siege of Tmy to which she had given her

attention. Xow, however, as I have just said, she was gazing at her neighbor

with such intensity that presently the ])roud little chin was lowered, and by

some force of magnetism her saucy l)r(iwn eyes just had to come down to the

level of the big l)]ack ones.

"What ydU looking at me so hard for f ' she (juestioned the other.

"I don't care nothin' "bout make-believe things," curly-locks rejdied with

a snort of eontemi^t. "Why don't you read somethin' that's so f
"You isn't liccu reading anything, I don't believe, cause you couldn't

see what I've liecn doing, if you had." And with this cutting remark, Grimm's

was resuniccl, (piite as if not a singk' word had l>een said.

Then across the face of my ini|iudcnt starcr there broke the sunniest and

friendliest of smiles, as she got \\\u waddled over to the prim little lady with

Grimm's and \n\t one arm around the stitf neck. Of course this was irresistible,

and when the little fairy turned away they were amiably gurgling over a

general mi.xtnre of fairy tales and historic 'rr<iy.

Fairy's attention was next called to a ])ool of water, which looked for the

world like a "sure "nough crick," where luys just have loads of fun killing

frcigs and sailing home-made boats. And liehold. in the middle of tliis gb.irious

spot a liit of a lioy who looked exactly like a te(ldy bear, lie moved along

slowly and jionderously, digging u|i things from the bottom with his toes,

carefully examining them, and if tluy snitcMl jmtting them in his pockets,

regardless of mud or the fact that they might lie frogs or creeping things. When

hailed from the bank and asked what he was doing, he remarked in a gentle

tone of voice, and with an air so languid that he was scarcely able to get his

mouth open, that "he was learuin' about things that crept and growed, because

when he was a grown-up man—never mind, you jest wait and see."

Over under a big spreading tree, two other little girls were simply making

things hum with the busy lives they were leading. On numberless beds, made

from boxes or most of anything procurable, were dolls, and dolls in various stages

of di]a]ii(bition, scal]ied heads, brokt-n arms and legs, terrible holes in jioor

little bodies out of which jioured streams of sawdust—and still they came,

brought liy disconsolate little mothers. One girlie in a bine gingham dress

and white bil) and a]n'on received the injured lambs, tenderly putting them to

bed, all the tinu> fussing for dear life that children irill be careless, and take

colds and fevers In- sitting on the damp ground and by not using parasols.

Gloving around from one bed to another was a yoiing lady of a very promi-



nent type—tall for her age, wliicli was not more than seven, with the most deter-

mined-looking CDuntenance, from which was pnshed haek a mop of straight red

hair, plaited in a pig-tail down her back ; astride her nose was a pair of

spectacles, improvised from a piece of rusty wire, procured from the goodness

knows where. Each patient was given a soul-searching glance and the decision

as to her ease pronounced in a most knowing and impressive manner. When
the grumblings of the little nurse came to her ears, she tiirned and in a voice

very condescending, and with nose turned up in the air, she remarked that

"children woiild never learn any sense."

Over in another corner of the room there seemed to be a "really, truly

music school," arranged in three rows of chairs, singing as though their very

lives depended on it, in all keys imaginable. One of the members seemed

to be a. veritable ])rinia dimua—when a note was reached which the rest could

not take they stopjjed in open-mouthed astonishment and awe as this youngster

airily soared on and up to realms imapproachable by the common herd. Stand-

ing before the grouj), presiunably as director, was a sturdy, matter-of-fact

little fellow, with the broadest of smiles and merriest of eyes, beating the air

wildly with a crooked stick, and turning first to the grouji of singers then to

the accompanist, a grim little maiden pretending to play on a battered old

toy piano, and occasionally to a solemn-faced, big-eyed, curly-headed youth,

who played as a side issue a fiddle constructed from a tin pan.

And this fairy friend of mine told me of something else she saw very, very

interesting. With sleeves tucked back, and arme(l with scissors, there stood

before a table two little girls; one rather dignitied and imi)osing, l)ut with a

certain irresistible something, which made you want to hug her, and the other

rather small, with blank-looking eyes, like she felt rather lost, liut at the same

time making you feel like she knew all about you, and just what you were

thinking about. Well, now, what do you reckon these young ladies had on the

table before them ?—A poor little doll from whose head they had already re-

moved the hair as one steji in the jirocess by which they ho]ied to find out what

was inside her head and how it looked.

I'm afraid my tale grows long, but just let me merely mention another

girl who recited most dramatically and with many graceful gestures, '' 'Twas

the Xight Before Christmas," to an admiring audience. And still another

wiry, agile little one, with hair ]ilaited right tightly, attired iu bloomers and

blouse, hung from a ti'ee by her toes, turned hand springs, skinned the cat, stooil

on her licail, besides doing numei'ous other sttints, requiring a vast amount of

dexterit}'.

By this time my little friend said that it was growing dusky, shadows

began to creep tln-ongli the skylight, a few stars could be seen twinkling their



eves saiu'ilv, mdcI ci infusion seemed to be giving' place to a drowsy quiet.

Preseiitlv a tall, gentle-faced lady in bine dress and white ajn-on came qnietly

in, gathered np a child in her arms, called -^ofrly to the others and fnrned to go

out, with the s]ee])y brood following her. Would yon like to know this dear

lady's name '. Tt was Mother JSTatnre.

I.ater when all was still, and the glorious moonlight flooded the peaceful

room, mv fairv glided noiselessly into the next room, where the light turned

low revcaleil the long rows of little white beds, in each of which there slumbered

a little bov or little girl, all spic and sjjau with faces scrubbed until

thev shone. Across the foor of eac-h Ix'd was written in shining letters the

name of its small occupant, and when the good little fairy stooped to kiss

each slccpinii- child, she found, strange to say, that the names of those about

whom she told me were: Elizabeth Avery, Mary Shanncii. Jo^iah. Octavia.

Elizabeth Delia, Elelen Marie, TVade E.. Elizabeth l)i\ine. Gustav, Alary K.,

Effie. Caroline Berry, and Gertrude.

Lrcii.E AnTHFR.

Oh. will some (iiie hrusli tlif eobwclis

From the mind of Dr. Vniin.

So that art may have just half a chaiici

Tn the brain of that dear man

—

'!
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Grins—Mostly Dry

"Say, girls, when Kitc-hin gets to lie GriveriKir, Glenn will ho Ex-Governor,

then A\'hat will Avcock he ( Ex--Governor f
"Xo, my dear, Ex-Governors are never raised to snch a high jiower!"

What do yon know alumt fliat?

F. Sheek was wondering why on earth "O Promise ]\Ic" is sung at so

many weddings. "I jnst ean't understand it, that's all. AVhy, the promising

is already done.''

'"Yes, that's what I think abont it," said earnest Lney. "'I'm going to

have 'em sing '0 Kerp Mr' when I get married."

^riss A.: ''Girls, I want yon to Imy one more book. It'll cost yon the

price of only one moving-]iietnre show—a ]ihonic drill book."

L. Hayes (inquiring): "Why, do they give them away at the nioving-

]iieture show ?"

While describing elaborately the elegant I'eception given by Mrs. J. B.

Fearce, one of our teachers concluded : "^'es, and I was actually driven home."

"What ^ You don't mean to say they had to diirc you away!''

"Yes, my dear, ilrs. Hunter drove me home in her carriage."

;Xliss Young has reci'utly discovered the fact that coifee with whii)i)ed

cream is identical with hot chocolate—especially when served at a reception

where she positively declared that she would not drink coifee.

now TRUE.

'SI. ('.
: "How did you get along on your educational exam ; It iimst have

been terrible.''

L. H. O. : "All right, I guess; but I didn't make any brilliant remark.''

Teacher: "What is meant by the footnote, 'It was not known that Wm.
Sharp and Yione ilcLeod were the same until after ilr. Shar])'s death'!"'

Brilliant Pupil (after deep thought): "AVhy—er— it—er means that

thev didn't set married until after his death."



^opf). Caps

Sing a song of sixpence.

Happy little girls.

See the blue and white caps

On tlieir dainty curls.

When they go a-strolling

With Josiah Good,

See the dainty Soph, caps

Float o'er field and \v 1.

Sing a song of si.K-penee,

Darling little girls.

Now their tears are mingling

With their dainty curls.

On the line there dangling

Before the chapel door,

They see their little Soph, caps

Hanging up galore.

One Sundaj evening after Y. W. C. A. some girls were visiting in North

College. As the subject of conversation was uninteresting to F. P., she began

to look about her at the pictures on the wall. Seeing a large calendar with

the pictures of the Presidents of the United kStates thereon, she startled the

other girls by exclaiming: "Oh, here's a picture of the "OG Class at Wake
Forest, isn't it ?"

One of the most verdant Freshmen calmly informed the Latin instructor,

in her ]ireliminarv exam., that she had studied Colair and Elwood's ''Founda-

tions of Latiu."

Who can lilame the E. A. Seniors for declaring that the music students

are "going too far," when one of theui was actually heard to remark, not long

since, "I'm going to have Dr. Battle cut the Duveruoi/'s out of my throat."

iliss Colfou : "Who was the tirst essayist of the seventeenth century?"

After a few minutes' pau.se, in which all were vainly endeavoring to recall,

Bessie J., her face beaming with intelligence, ventured: "Mozart."



SUFFICIENT REASON

'I>nt, if Vdii ever luciint to jilav tennis again, what did you sell yoiir other

luill i-ni-r

"Twenty-tivc cents, <it' course."

Miss Colton: "Interpret the following lines:

"And ever against eating cares

Let nie in soft Lvdiau airs'
—

"

j\I. C. : "I—don't—know—really, bnt—oh, yes, it means he had a heaji

of troul)le liecause he ate so much."

G. R. : "Heigh, there, Louie, whost' handkerchief have you with your

name on it
("

kouie: _Mine, of course."

G. K. : "Good gracious, wish I could say that I had one—with inj/ name on

it! All I possess are decorated with other people's!"

Hattie L. : "I'm in the same fix; but I always name my own handker-

chief after my friends."

'Twas ])ouring down rain as one of the girls started down the street.

"Why don't you take the car?" came a cry from the third-flooi- window.

"Why—er—whj-, it's too heavy, of course," came the quick resjxjnse.



Words To The Wise

"The Melancholy Days are Come," but hearken nnto these sayings, and

thy sonl shall be glad.

1. Fret not thyself because of Education I, but ponder the "Elements"

thereof in thine owni heart, nn^king thy lamentations Avith groanings that can

not be heard.

2. When thou sittest at the ral)le, cdUijilain not of Psi/rliohjf/i/ to thy

hostess, in the \'aiii hope of getting synijialliy, for she will surely I'ejiort thee

to thy teacher, and the last state shall be worse than the hrst.

3. Harden not thy heart when the English teacher saith: "Behold, thy

paper must l>e rewritten," though it be for the fortieth time. Say not unto her:

"I have done my best, and theretnre can do nn more," but accept thy fate

bravely, and with a smiling countenance, lesf she become discouraged, and

deligiu no mure in correcting thy ]iaper.

4. Complain not of the density of Calkins' Philosojihy, but remend)er the

jiiee stories that are to come in the end.

."). Ee not disconrageil at the lemons handed thee on Bilde class, for

rrrlli/ they are a ]iart of the course.

(1. When thou ]iorest over History for Junior Exams., say not to thyself,

"I Avill i)ass," for "the future does not reveal itself," and for aught thou

knowest Washington may have signed the Declaration of Independence.

7. When thou knockcst timidly at the door cd' 1 Faircloth Hall to know

if thou ])asse(l on A rillniiclir, let thy sonl lie brave, for maw than xrn-iil j/-l iro

lemons iiidi/ lie handecl out in one day.

5. Finally, when ('he)iilsfri/ Te.^ls. PJii/sioloj/i/ Quizzes and Junior

Exams, turn thy brain into "a great, big, booming, buzzing confusion,'' thou

shalt not murnmr, but "possess thy soul in jjatience," for in due time wc

shall pass if we fail not.

9. Moreover, Prejis, Freshmen, Sojihoinores and Juniors, of these things

be abolished: "Of making nntny books there is no end, and too mtich stttdy is

a weariness of the flesh."

10. Wherefore, rise not up at 2. -SO a. m. for a final survey of Profit and

Loss by the light of the waning moon, but "slee]i on and take thy rest," for

"in uni(di wisdom is much gri;'f, and he that increaseth knowledge increaseth

sorrow.''



OBDitOtS;'

G. Rogers, an editor-in-eliief.

Was a maid fair beyond all belief

:

She grew thin and white,

Begging people to write

For the Annual, no matter how brief.

There was a good Hale named H. S.,

And all her friends do confess

She would gain renown,

And praise beyond bound,

If she could be made to talk less.

JI. Lawrence, a maid of renown.

Annoyed all the men of the town,

When with countenance sad

She 'pli'd for an ad.

And wept when tliey gave her a frown.

Her nol>le co-Iaborcr. Klla.

Who ran at tlie sight of a fellow.

Never would plead,

Though sore was the need.

And her comrade to do it did tell her.

There was an artist named Clara,

Xo girl could ever be fairer;

In use of her paint

She showed no restraint,

In the whole realm of art none is rarer.

A. Gardner, a spinster of yore,

\^ho sported a huge pompadour.

All gallants did charm.

Though she intended no liarm.

And she threw away liearts by the score

There was once a nuiiden, Lucile,

Whose happy laugh made one to feel

That life was not drear.

But full of good cheer,

If the blues we'd always conceal.
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Fay was a lluwerv yuunf; maid.

Wlio tliiew Noali Webster in tlie shade,

With words of great length.

And hyperboles of strength,

Wliieli her friends tried in vain to evade.

A young devotee of Psychology.

Also a student of Hiology.

Was S. Purefoy.

Wlio said lier cliief joy

Was anything ending in "ology."

M. Carter, of serious mien.

Toward all the .Iniiiors did leai>:

But she ends il not here.

Other cnishes appear.

In sneli tlirongs as never were .seen.

l.yda Olive, a Kreshnian rare.

Was a maiden of .stately air:

She would dig like a Turk,

When -t'hief-Ed." said -'Work,"

Tlie glorv of Oak Leavks to share.



Registet

ALLEN, VIRGIE Dillon, S. C.

ALLEN, LILLIAN VVaynesville, N. C.

AR:MFIELD, ORA Low Gap, N. C.

ARTHUR, LUCILE Moorehead City, N. C.

ASHECRAFT, MYRTLE Wadesboro, N. C.

ASHEWORTH, LILLIE B Raleigh. N. C.

ALFORD, A. O Raleigh, N. C.

ANDERSON, ADA Fair Bluff, N, C.

BAGWELL, MINNIE Raleigh, N. C,

BAILEY, JIATTIE Raleigh, N, C.

BAKER, MAEION Raleigh, N. C.

BAKER, SALLIE Palmyra, N. C.

BAKER, ESSIE Raleigh, N, C.

BARBER, BERTA Goldston, N. C.

BARBER, FLOSSIE Goldston, N. C,

BARRUS, BLANCHE Pollocksville, N. C
BASS, EI.IZABETH Raleigh, N. C,

BARKER, LILLIAN Lumberton, N, C.

BARKER, ELSIE G Apex, N, C.

BEASELEY', FLORENCE Colerian, N. C.

BENTON, HALLIE Charlotte, N. C.

BLANCHARD, MINA Manning, S. C
BENNETT, HARRIETT Clinton, N, C.

BETTS, VIVIAN Raleigh, N. C,

BIVENS, JANIE Wingate, N. C.

BLALOCK, MRS. L. C South Hill, Va.

BOOKER, LINDA Raleigh, N, C.

BOYTD, EMILY Charlotte, N. C.

BOY'D, CLAUDE Raleigh, N, C.

BRADLEY, MARY Raleigh, N. C.

BRADY. EDITH Wilmington, N, C.

BRADY', BERTA Wilmington, N, C.

BRIGGS. HELEN Raleigh, N, C.

BRIGGS, LOULA Raleigh, N. C
BRIGHT, MARGARET New Hill, N, C.

BRITT, SADIE LOU Goldsboro, N. C.

BRITT, MAUDE Lumberton, N. C
BROUGHTON, MINNIE Raleigh, N, C.

BROWN, ISABEL Raleigh, N, C,

BROWN, JIILDRED Raleigh, N. C.

BROWN, JOSEPHINE Raleigh, N. C.

BROOKS, MINNIE Tonesboro, N. C.

BURFOOT, ADA Elizabeth City, N. C.
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BYRUil. EiJMA Kileiiton, X. C.

BUFFALOE, ETHEL Oxford. X. C.

BEEVERS, KATIE Raleigh, X. C.

CABLE, LETA Clayton, X. C.

CAIX, JL\RY Morgantown, X. C.

CAIX, MARIETTA Mocksville. X. C.

CAMP, SALLIE '. Franklin, \a.

CAMR, REXA Franklin. \a.

CAXXADAY, LOTTIE Kinstun. X. C.

CARMEX, BESSIE Xew Bern. X. C.

CARROLL, GEORGIE Turkey, X. C
CARROLL. LOUISE Turkey, X. C.

CARLETOX'. EMilA Warsaw, N. C.

CARTER. ilARY Clayton, X. C.

CARTER, MARVEL Apex, X. C.

CARTER, LILLIE W allace. X. C.

CHEEK, ETA Ore Hill. X. C.

COOK. RUTH La Crosse. Va.

COLEY'. ilARY' Rocky Mount, X. C.

COLLIER. MAYME Buie's Creek, X. C.

COLLIXS. ROSA Charlotte, X. C.

COX'XOR, SUSIE Mars Hill, X. C.

COPPLE. BEULAH Monroe, X. C.

COUXCIL. AXXIE LAUHA High Point, X. C.

COUXCIL. GRACE High Point. X. C.

COX, MIMIE Winterville. X. C.

COOPER, XIXA Raleigh. X. C.

COXXELLY, GERTRUDE Raleigh, X. C.

CHAPPELL. ELEAXOR .-. Lake Cit.v, S. C.

CREECH, ETHEI Clayton. X. C.

CROSS, BESSIE Sanford, X. C.

CULLOM, ADA Raleigh, X. C.

CULLOM, SELMA Raleigh, N. C.

CUMMIXGS, KATE Raleigh, X. C.

DAXIEL, OLA MuUins, S. C.

DAXIEL, EVA Turkey, N. C
DAVIS. JIAUDE Winston, N. C
DENMARK, ANNIE Goldsboro, N. C.

DEWAR. GLADYS Raleigh. N. C.

DICKSOX, LULIE Wake Forest, X. C.

DORSETT, ALMA Siler City, N. C.

DOWELL, PATTIE Williamston, N. C.

DITJIORE, LOULA Bryson City. N. C.

DRAUGHAX. LILLIAX Dunn. N. C.

DURHAM. WALTERS Raleigh, N. C.

DUXX. ROBERT Raleigh, N. C.

DUXX, WALLACE Raleigh. X. C.

EDMUXDSOX. MILDRED Goldsboro. X. C
EDMUXDSOX, EUXICE Goldsboro, N. C.

EDWARDS, MARGARET Raleigh, N. C.
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EDWARDS, LENA Raleigh, N. C.

ELLIOTT, MARY Mackys Ferry, N. C.

ELLISON. MUSA ".Raleigh, N. C.

ELIIORE. MATTIE Bryson City, N. C
ELMORE. MORTIE Henderson, N. C.

ERVIN, EDNA Catawba, N. C.

EVANS, MYRTLE Harrellsville. N. C.

FARRIER. MARY Raleigh, N. C.

FARRIOR, HETTIE Raleigh, N. C.

FARRIOR, MINNIE Raleigh. N. C.

FAUCETTE. MARGARET Raleigh, N. C.

FERRELL, MARY Raleigh, N. C.

IXEJfING, JENNIE Middleburg, N. C,

FLEMING, FRANCES Raleigh, N. C.

FORD, KATE Jlullins, S. C.

FUTRELL, UNDINE Scotland Neck, N. C.

GALLOWAY, ALINE Mt. Airy, N. C.

GARY, VIVIAN Spencer, N. C.

GARDNER, ANNIE Macon, N. C.

GATEWOOD, LELIA Yanceyville. N. C.

GALTING, SALLIE Raleigh, N. C.

GILL, BESSIE Raleigh, N. C.

GOODWIN, PEARL Apex, N. C.

GOLDSTON, EMMA Gulf, N. C.

GREGORY, MADGE Hertford, N. C.

GRANGER. LITCILE Fair Blufif. N. C.

GREENWOOD, JL-iBEL Elkin. N. C.

GRIFFIN, ELOISE Rutherfordton. N. C.

GRINDSTAFF, LUCY Sylva, N. C
GULLEY, MARGARET Wake Forest. N. C.

GWALTNEY, KATHERINE Hickory, N. C.

GWYN, BESSIE Yanceyville, N. C.

GWYN, LAWRENCE Yanceyville. N. C.

GREEN, ELEANOR Raleigh, N. C.

HALE, HATTIE SUE Wilmington. N. C.

HALL, EDITH Fayetteville, N. C.

HARRIS, MARTHA Franklinton, N. C.

HAYES, LUCY GatesviUe, N. C.

HAMILTON, MAUDE Chalybeate Springs, N. C.

HAYNES, VIRGINIA Cliffside, N. C.

HAYNES, MINNIE Mt. Airy, N. C
HEADEN, SALLIE Gulf, N. C.

HENRY, BRIGHT Lilesville, N. C.

HESTER. HALLY Tyron. N. C
HIGHSMITH. MAMIE Fayetteville. N. C.

HILLIARD. HEI.EN ,. . .Scotland Neck. N. C.

HOCUTT, LOUIE Chapel Hill. N. C.

HOLDING, MILDRED Raleigh. N. C.

HOLLOWAY, BESSIE Zebulon. N. C.

HOLLAND, ALMA Fayetteville, N. C.
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HORNE. SWANNANOA Clayton. X. C.

HORTON, SAVON Raleigli, X. C.

HOWARD. LOULA Salemburg, X. C.

HOWARD. PKARL Salemburg, X. C.

HUXT. EVELYX Hamlet, X. C.

HUNTER, LILLIE BELLE Raleigh, X. C.

HUNTER, EMILY • Watlesboio, N. C.

HUNTER, ESSIE Holly Springs, N. C.

HUNTER, ELIZABETH Raleigh, X. C.

HUNTER, RUFUS Raleigh, X. C.

HOUCH. JIATTIE Raleigh, X. 0.

IVEY, RUTH Raleigh, X. C.

JACKSON, EMILY G Durham, N. C.

JENKINS, AJIORETTE Aulander, N. C.

JOHNSON, FRANCES Raleigh. X. C.

JOHNSON. MARY LYNCH Raleigh, X. C.

JOHXSOX. ETHEL Pittshoro. X. C.

JOHXSOX, RUBY Dellway, X. C.

JOHNSON. BESSIE Dellway. N. C.

JOHNSON. ARTHUR Raleigh, N. C.

JOHNSON. JAMES Raleigh. N. C.

J( INKS, MYRTLE Kenansville. N. C.

.IDXKS. PENELOPE Raleigh. N. C.

JONES. SALLIE Raleigh. N. C.

JORDAN, PEARL Laurinhurg. X. C.

JORDAN^, MARY' Raleigh, X. C.

JOSEY, SALLIE Scotland Xeek. X. C.

JOYXER. LOIS - La Grange. X. C.

JOYXER. LILLIE DALE La Grange. X. C.

JUSTICE. THEO Raleigh. X. C.

KELLY'. AXXA Apex. X. C.

KEITH, LILA Wilmington. X. C.

KING, VERA Raleigh. N. C.

KING. OLIVE Raleigh, N. C
KELLY. MABEL Henderson, N. C.

KNIGHT, FANNIE Speed. X. C.

KXKillT, EM.MA Speed. X. C.

KIXG. LIEL Raleigh. X. C.

KOHLER, MILDRED Raleigh, X. C.

LAJIPLEY. MARY Wadesboro, X. C.

LAJIB, EULA BELLE Garland. X. C
LAXIER. HATTIE Chinquakin. X. C.

LAXE. BESSIE Clio, S. C.

LATHROP, BESSIE RUTH Wilmington. X. C.

LAWRENCE. CLARA Apex, X. C.

LA\\"REXCE. MARTHA South Xorfolk, Va.

LEACH. LYDIA Star, X. C.

LEE, RUTH Raleigh, X. C.

I.EE. LIZZIE Raleigh. X. C.

LEE, MYRTLE Chattanooga. Tenn.
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LEDBETTER, IDA BELLE Dome, N. C
LEGGETT, HATTIE Scotland Neck, N. C-

I.EGGETT. ELIZABETH Scotland Neck, N. C.

LITCHFORD, MRS. J. O Raleigh, N. C.

LOVING, JULIEITE Fayetteville, N. G.

I.OVILL, ELIZABETH Mt. Airy. N. C.

LOVE. WILBERT Raleigh, N. C.

LUSE, IRENE Raleigh, N. C.

MAGETT, LUCILE Wilson, N. C.

IIANSFIELD, LEILA Raleigh, N. C.

ilARSHBANKS. FUCHSIS Mars Hill, N. C.

MARSHBURN, ERROLL Raleigh, N. 0.

.MARSHBURN, WANDA Raleigh, N. C.

MARSHALL, LULIE Raleigh, N. C.

JIARTIN, JOYCE East Bend, N. 0.

ilARTIN, BLANCHE East Bend, N. C.

ilARTIN, JOSEPH Raleigh, N. C.

MASSEY. WINONA Clayton, N. C.

ilcBRAYER, ANNIE Rntherfordton, N. U.

ilcCULLERS, MARY Smithtield, N. C.

McGHEE, SUSIE Franklinton, N. C.

.MEDLIN. ilARY Raleigh, N. C.

MEJIORY, LEILA Whiteville, N. C.

MEMORY, FAY Whiteville, N. C.

MIAL. VICTORIA Raleigh, N. C.

MIDDLETON, MINNIE Warsaw, N. C.

MIDDLETON, ADA Warsaw, N. C.

MINOR, ALLEINE Oxford, N. C.

MITCHELL, RUBY Rolesville, N. C.

JIOORE, LUCY Raleigh, N. C.

MOORE, ALBERTINE Raleigh, N. C.

MOORE. LOIS Raleigh, N. C
MORRIS, KATIBET Franklinton, N. C.

MOORING. MARION Ashboro, N. C.

MUSSELWHITE, SUSIE Bluefield, W. Va.

MYATT. MARGARET Raleigh, N. C
MYATT, MILDRED Raleigh. N. C.

MYATT, ROBERT Raleigh, N. C.

NANCE, PEARL Monroe, N. C.

NEWCOilB, ALICE Raleigh, N. C.

NORWOOD, LOU Goldsboro, N. C.

OSBORNE, KATHP:RINE Clyde, N. C.

OLIVE, LIDA Apex, N. C.

OLDHAM. SALLIE Wilmington, N. C.

PAGE. FLORENCE Nelson, N. C.

PARKER, KATHERINE Raleigh, N. C.

PARKER. LULA Raleigh, N. C.

PEELE. LULU VANN Ebenezer, S. C.

PERRY, VERNEENA Elizabeth City, N. C.

PERRY. MATTIE Elizabeth City, N. C.
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PICKETT, FRANCES High Point. N. C
PICKLER, META JlocksviUe, X. V.

PINNER, VIOLA Canton. X. C.

PONDER, EUGENIA Clieiol<eo, S. C.

POTEAT, LOUIE \\'>ke Forest. N. C.

POWELL, ELIZABETH Fieeniont. N. C.

PREVATT, DOVIE Lumbeiton, N. C.

PREVATT, EDNA Lumbeiton, X. C.

PRIDGEN, ANNA Kinston. X. C.

PRlTCHliTT, FLORINE Eveigieeu. Ala.

PUREFOY, LUCY Asheville, N. C.

RAY, MARY CARTER Raleigh, N. C.

RAY, LENA Riileigh, N. C.

RAY, CLARICE Raleigh, N. C.

RAY', BESSIE Raleigh, N. C.

RAY', MARY S Raleigh, N. C.

REESE, INEZ Raleigh, N. C.

ROBBINS, ADDIE Sharpsbiirg, X. C.

K( )( ;ERS, GRACE Sparks, Ga.

ROYSTER, MARGARET Raleigh. N. C.

SAMS, BESSIE Mars Hill. X. C.

SANDERS, LUCY Sniithfield. X. C.

SAVAGE, JIATTIE Churchland. Va.

SEARS, EVIE Raleigh. X. C.

SEARS, FRANCES Raleigh, N. C.

SHEARIN, ETHEL Niek. X. C.

SHELTON, MARY Melver. X. C.

SHEEK, FANNIE Roek Hill. S. C.

SHEEK, PATSY : Roek Hill. S. C.

SHERROD, MARY Enfield. X. C.

SHEETS, MARIE Palmersville. N. C.

SHUGART, ALICE Jonesville, N. C.

SIXGLETC )N, ROBBIE Augusta, Ga.

SMITHURST, W. S • Raleigh, N. C.

SMITHURST, MATTIE Raleigh. N. C.

SMITH, LEILA V <-'ary. N. C.

SMITH, DAISY Raleigh. N. C.

SMITH, KATHERINE Raleigh, N. C.

SNYDER, VIRDIE Wingate, N. C.

SPEIGHT, EDNA Newbern. N. C.

STAPLES, KATHERINE Harrisonburg, Va.

STEPHENS, BESSIE Dunn, N. C.

STEPHENS, KATHERINE L Raleigh. N. C.

STONE, LILA Apex. N. C,

STRINGFIELD, BERNICE Maiden, N. C.

STRONG, ANNA Raleigh. N. C.

STROUD, JULIA Kinston. N. C.
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STEELMAN, MANA Rocky Mount, N. C.

.SUMilERS, EOBEXA Statesville, X. C.

SWINDELL, ETHEL
SYilE, DR. W. A
THACKSTOX, JEAX Raleigh, X. C.

THUMPSOX, AXXIE Kapp's Mill, X. C.

THOMPSOX, ELLA Leesburg, N. C.

TILLERY, PAULIXE Scotland Neck, N. C.

TILSOX, MADA Marshall, X. C.

TIJIBERLAKE, MARY Younosville, X. C.

TYXER, EDXA Buies, X. C.

TYREE, IREXE Raleigh, X. C.

UXDERWOOD, MALLIE Ernest, X. C.

UPCHURCH, ZOLA Apex, X. C.

UPCHURCH, MAUDE Apex, N. C.

UPCHURCH, ETHEL Apex, N. C.

UPCHURCH, ADDIE Durham, N. C.

UTLEY, LIZZIE MeCullers, N. C.

VAXX, DOROTHY Raleigh. X. 0.

VANN, ELIZABETH I^ileigh, X. C.

WALL, ELVA Wallburg, X. C.

WALL, MAUDE Wallburg, N. C.

WARD, MARGARET Lumberton, N. C.

WATSOX, JEAXETTE Oyster Point, Va.

WATSOX, KATE Riverton, N. C.

WATSOX, MATTIE D Maxton, N. C.

WEATHERS, WILLA Patmos, N. C.

WEBB, MARY E Oxford, N. C.

WEBB, FANNIE Oxford, X. C.

WESTCOTT, ELSIE Manteo, N. C.

WHITE, VIRGIE Colerain, N. C.

WIGGS, ESTELLE F Raleigh, N. C.

WTLKIXS, LILLIE Florence, S. C.

WILLIAMS, JUANITA Ape.x, X. C.

WILLIAMS. RUTH Monroe, X. C.

WILLIAMS, LILLIAX Franklin, Va.

WILLIAMSOX, PEARL Evergreen, N. C
\\TLL1 AJIS. DAPHXE Clayton, N. C.

WILKINSON, VIRGINIA Wake Forest, X. C.

WILKIXSOX, THOMAS Raleigh, N. C.

WILKINSON, KATHERINE Raleigh, N. C.

WILSON, MOENA Leaksville, N. C.

WOODALL, PHYXLIS Clyde, N. C.

WO( )DALL, JESSIE Raleigh, X. C.

WOdDHOUSE, BESSIE Booneville, N. C
YELVIXGTOX, JESSAMINE Clayton, X. C.



Adieu

AOATX, we asseinlile at <nir favorite trvstiiig jilace. But, ah. how

iliti'ereiit I The spriiisitiiue of our enthusiasm is replaced l)y the

antiniiii of onr tried efforts. The "Leaves" from our beloveil ('am])ns

Oak ha\c elianged their fresh green tints of eoloring into glowing red. lirown

and pnrple. No longer are they satistiid to cling the one to the other, as in

the spring when all are vonng, and needed to complete the gorgeotis array.

Btit now, each leaf is matnre and beautiful, shedding abroad exquisite loveli-

ness, fragrance and good-will as it is rifted away by some gentle wind. Should

one have drifted into your midst, fellow-student, may it renew and awaken in

Von a deeper and more abiding love for your Alma Mater—into yours, dear

Alniiina', may it refresh in yotir soids the enthusiasm and spirit of your college

life—and if into yours, gentle friend and reader, may it increase and strengthen

your loyalty for our Alma ilater.

As usual. Miss Poteat has been our right-hand man in every way. Rut

especially are we grateful tii her tor her many artistic and stiggestive ideas.

Also we wish to thank !Mr. Wade Tl. lirown for bis ceaseless energy in making

our annual a financial sticcess. lie has endeared liimself to us all and shown

us clearly what kind of work counts. Xor wonhl we forget the earnest

endeavoi-s and many suggestions given us by Misses A]jplewhite, Smith and

Davis. These we mention especially, but along with them we wish to thank all

those who hav<' contributed in any way, great or small.

Xow we liid you a gentle farewell, hoping that this our sixth volume may

always remind you of our Alma Mater as it is here re]UT'sented—indeed, as it is

—in its joys, in its sorrows, in its work, in its jday.

The Editors.
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LOOK OUT FOR OUR ADS 1



The
Baptist University

for Women
R. T. VANX, President

^TT First opened September, 1809. Six buildings. Enrolled

HM last session, 403. Total number of matriculates, 1,808.

il Thirty-five officers and teachers. Five distin<5t schools of

iii^rudtion, namely: School of Arts and Sciences; School of

Music, including piano, violin, pipe organ, and voice ; School of

Art, including oil painting, decoration, and designing; School of

Elocution ; School of Business, including Renography and book-

keeping. Regular course in Bible and Pedagogy, both ele<aive

for the A. B. degree. ^ Selecft library of 2,000 volumes, with

privileges of the State and Rainey libraries two blocks away.

Reading room furnished with thirty magazines and numerous
daily and weekly papers. School publications ; Qyarterly Bulle-

tin, The Acorn (monthly), and Oak Leaves (annually).

Students cared for by lady principal, lady physi-

cian, matron, and nurse.

Board, literary tuition, physician, nurse, all minor

fees, $195.50 a year; in the Club, $45 or $50 less.

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

.^..5.^..J~J~J~J»J~J-^j»j»;_;_;_;„;„y.j^.;„;„;„j„j,.;„;„;„j,»j..j,,;„;„'„;„;„;„^^



WAKE FOREST
COLLEGE

FOUNDED BY THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 1834

WAKE FOREST, N. C.

SIXTEEN INDEPENDENT DEPARTMENTS

EMBRACING

LANGUAGE, MATHEMATICS, SCIENCE, PHIL-

OSOPHY, EDUCATION, BIBLE. LAW AND
MEDICINE. CHEMICAL, PHYSICAL

BIOLOGICAL, AND MEDICAL
LABORATORIES

Library of 18,000 volumes. Well appointed Gymnasium and

College Hospital. Equipment with Endo^vment valued at nearly

a half-million dollars.

Higher ^andard in Department of Medicine. The two-year

course may be offered in the Bachelor of Science requirements.

Full credit given in Medical Colleges.

Higher ^andard in Department of Law. Fits for Supreme

Court Examination. Three-year course for LL. B. degree.

Entrance Requirements, Statement of Expenses, Courses, and

other information may be had of

E. B. EARNSHAW. Secretary.

WAKE FOREST. N. C.
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DOBBIN-FERRALL COMPANY
.SUCCESSORS TO DOBBIN & FERRALL'

NORTH CAROLINA'S LEADING
DRY GOODS STORE

123-125 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.

Merchandise bought at this store stands for style and
quahty, bears inspection, and offered at prices that

invite comparison.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
We prepay, to any point in North Carolina, freight, express, or

postage, on all cash mail orders amounting to $5.00, or more. The
scope and facilities of our Mail-Order Department are unexcelled.
Patrons unable to visit the establishment are assured expeditious
service and the careful attention as is given to purchase made in

person.

We give Dobbin & FerralFs Gold Trading Stamps wilh every cash purchase-l stamp for every 10c.

BOYLAN-PEARCE COMPANY
208 FAYETTEVILLE STREET, RALEIGH, N, C.

Dress Goods and Carpets

THE LARGEST RETAIL DEALERS IN THE STATE

A handsome line of Up-lo-Dale Dress Goods, Millinery, Tailor-Made Suits,

Fancy Neckwear, and everything a school girl needs.

Samp,les and climates furnished on request. Polite and careful at-

tention sho-wn to all cu^omers. A LARGE
and attrac5tive store. TRY US.



•;^_;~5,.^«{^5~5^

Thomas H. Briggs & Sons

HARDWARE
m

Majestic Steel Ranges, Waxene
for Floors, Floor Wax, Household
Paints, House Furnishing Goods.

Raleigh North Carolina

THOMAS A. PARTIN COMPANY
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW

ICabtra' iFunttBlitngB anh Nowlttrs

Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Muslin Under-
wear, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets, Ribbons, Embroideries,

Laces, Novelty Combs, Barettes, Metal Sash Pins and
Waist Sets, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Belts, Belting,

Parasols, Umbrellas, Etc. Materials in White for

Commencement Costumes.
We appreciate favors from faculty and students of

our schools.

THOMAS A. PARTIN COMPANY
NEXT TO NEW
MASONIC TEMPLE 131 FAYETTEVILLE ST.. RALEIGH. N. C.

4.
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Johnson & Johnson Co.

Coal, Wood
Ice, Brick....

Raleigh, North Carolina

'"Uhose Who Would be Young When They Are Old

Must be Old When They Are Young.

"

The)' must be old enough during ^oung manhood and young womanhood to begin
preparations against old manhood and old womanhood. No better preparation can
possibly be made than a New York State Standard Policy taken out with the

Equitable Life Assurance Society of the United States

There are only a few sure things in this world, and one of them is that a policy

taken out in a good, strong company will be paid at maturity. The great essential is

to make sure that the company IS a strong one. Established in 1S59, the Equitable
has grown during each succeeding year, until today the Society is recognized the

world over as one of the greatest and strongest fiduciary institutions in existence.

A New York State Standard Policy in the Equitable protefts your family in the

event of your death, and yourself when old age arrives.

.r. 1). BOUSHALL, Gehkrai, Agent, Tucker Building, Raleigh, N. C.

Dear Sir: Without committing myself to any action or obligation liereby, I would be
pleased to receive particulars regarding the new Standard Policy of the State ofNew York.

Name

:
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SEABOARD
REACHES THE NORTH AND SOUTH BY STRAIGHTEST WAY

-SHORTEST TO-
Alhirit;!, HiriiiinKliani, Savatmuli.Jacksonville, Taiiipn, Cuba, Washington, Baltimore

t*liiladelp!iia. New York, Boston, Pittsburg;.

FROM RALEIGH, N. C.

THIS IS ONE REASON WHY SEABOARD TRAINS ARE QUICKEST AND SCHEDULES
ARE MAINTAINED WITH REGULARITY

"YEAK-ROUND LIMITED" No
Uilwund i.'.'.o a m
"FLORIDA FAST MAIL" No. ,

Ihbonn.i, ,2.,,, „. m.

"SEABOARD MAIL" No. '.Sand
n.\. u ;r, ,,. ,1,

"SEABOARD EXPRESS" No 3

iIiIm

and 84 leaves Raleigh. Southbound, 4.1

id 66 Iea%-es Raleiuh. Southbound, i.i

eaves Raleigh, Southbound, 4.10 p. in.

id 33 leaves Raleicb, Southbound, 3.:

ABSOLUTELY THE QUICKEST SCHEDULE FROM EASTERN CITIES TO JACKSON-
VILLE. ST. AUGUSTINE AND PRINCIPAL FLORIDA WEST COAST

RESORTS. AND NEW ORLEANS. BIRMINGHAM, MEM-
PHIS AND THE SOUTHWEST

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS. DINING CARS AND VESTIBULE HIGH-BACK SEAT
COACHES BETWEEN NORTH AND SOUTH. AND THE SOUTHWEST

ATLANTA WAY
l.itiv.s RaleiKh 4.00 a. m.; arrives .\t

4.4.') p. in.. Central Time; arrives
Frisei. 7.30 a. m. Dining Car ser%
man Drawing Roon\ Sleepinir Car.s Ik

Leaves Riileigh 4.10 p. ni., arrives .\tlant
ing Cars to Atlanta.

a 4 (XI 11. m.. Ccntntl Time; leaves Atlanta

lielween Kiiiei;.'li' and' Birminl'liam. Puli-
etweeu l{;ileigli ami .Memphis.

A') a. m., Central Time. Pullman Sleep-

NEW YORK WAY
Leaves Kaleiixli 12.:iO a. m.; arrives Washington 8.50 a. m., New York 2.45 p. m.

Tliroui;h I'lillinan Sleeping Cars and Dining Cars Richmond to New Y'ork.
Li'ives Raleiu'li 1-01 p. ni., arrives Washington S..*i5 a. m.: New York 8.53 a. m.

Tiireiiigh Pill I man,Sleeping Cars, and passengere ean remain in Sleepers at New
York until 7.(11) a. m. Dining Cars to Washington.

THE QUICKEST LINE TO PORTSMOUTH AND NORFOLK CONNECTING WITH
STEAMSHIP LINES TO ALL EASTERN CITIES

l*'i>r time tabk's, booklets, Sleeping Car or Steamsliiji rt

C. B. RYAN,
(ienenil Passenger .\gtnt, Portsmouth. V;

C. H. GATTIS.
rliiig Passenger Agt., Raleigli, N. C.



PUBLISHERS
PRINTERS
BINDERS

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
BOOKSELLERS
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J.L.

O'Quinn

& Co.
All Flowers in Season

Leading Florists

l&a^t0 anti Carnationsf a i^penaltp

Mail, Phone and Telegraph Orders

Promptly Executed

Phone 14 9 Raleigh. N. C.

KING-CROWELLDRUGCO. q
We Carry Everything in the Drug Line

Agents for HUYLER'S

FINE CANDIES

Our Soda Fountain Drinks

are the be^ in town

Corner Fayetteville and Hargett Sts.,

RALEIGH, NORTH CAROUNA

JOS. C. ELLINGTON
^hw PifiturPB. JrattiFB. Arttala' ilatmals

Bric-a-Brac, Wash Silks, Braids, Wools and Zephyrs

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Curtain Poles and Fixtures

Mirrors and Mirror Plates

No. 112 FAYETTEVILLE STREET
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We 11 Make It New
Again

gn uuite iikely there is some-

^Jl where anionc your belonginL's

a piece of jewelry — a bent

ring, a tongneless pin, or maybe a

battered brooch — that you intend-

ed to have mended, but perhaps

have foruotten. In our repair de-

partment there's a man who is

expert in repairing such things,

at very small cost,

,nd polish — make a

1 or brooch of it,

ither men who are

in cleaning and re-

?s and clocks. We
hat there

and who

^ We h

equally e

pairing \

don't hesitate

. better equipped watch and

ewelry repair shop in the State.

H. MAHLER'S Sons
Jewelers

Raleigh, N. C.

Only One Kind of Work: TWE BEST"

YOU CAN LOCATE
THE GIRLS WHO
PATRONIZE OUR

LAUNDRY BY THEIR
SNOW-WHITE WAISTS

GIVE US A TRIAL. AND
YOU WILL BE CONVINCED

Peoples Laundry
Both Phones, 74

4«

GO TO THE

Masonic Temple Pharmacy

ICE CREAM
SODA WATER

AND ALL

DRUG
STORE
GOODS

O. G. KING

Stieff Pianos
are used almost exclusively in

the Baptist University fir Wo-
men, and in over 170 other
colleges and conservatories

BECAUSE THEY GIVE
THE BEST SERVICE

FOR FULL PARTICULARS ABOUT

Stieff Pianos

Stieff Player-Pianos

CHAS. M. STIEFF
L. C. Steele. Mgr.

I 14 Granby Street Norfolk, Virgil

,,S*,X,«X^(AciS«v%***»**»%»'*»%»%*'*»**»**»t»t»*^»»%W**»*»»%*'»«"**'»v"****»^V
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Learn to S
THE MECHANICS

aVe SAVINGS BANK

PERCENT. (4%)On Your Savings
|

PAY
4

CHAS. E. JDHNSON, President
C. B. EDWARDS, Vice-President.
WALTERS DURHAM, Cashier
W. N. JONES, Attorney FayettevilleSt.,RALEIGH,N.C.

WEATHERS & PERRY
China and Art Store

Arti^ Materials, Picture Frames and
Art Novelties

Brlc-a-Brac, Wash Silks, Braids,

Wools and Zephyrs

117 Fayetteville Street

The WooUcott Dry Goods

Company

Make a Special Feature of MILLINERY
and SMALL WARES for

Young Ladies

THE YOUNG LADIES OF B. U. W. ARE
INVITED TO SEE US WHENEVER

THEY CAN DO SO

HUNTER BROS. & BREWER
COMPANY

A SELECT LINE OF DRY GOODS & NOTIONS

We pay special attention to our line
of Siloes and Oxfords for the

SCHOOL GIRLS

;210 FAYETTEVILLK ST.

ROYALL & BORDEN FURNITURE CO.

FURNITURE & HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

We respectfully request the patronage of the
" B. U. W. " Students, Teachers and readers
of the Annual. If you do not reside in the city,

write us for cuts and prices. We have anything
in Furniture. Refer to President of Board of

RALEIGH, N. C,

WE ALWAYS CARRY A FULL AND
FRESH LINE OK OLIVES,

PICKLES AND
CRACKERS

Phone Us

Smith-Forest Co.

The DOUBLE STORE
109 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

MISSES REESE & CO.

;.• Millinery ::

E. F. PESCUD
BOOKS and STATIONERY

r.
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The Gaiety
JAS. E.

WEAVER
Manager

High-Class

Moving Picflures

Enjoy the Best, and be a "Gaiety Regular'

i r

Call Phone No. 28 for

Groceries of Quality

D. T. Johnson

& Son16 East

Hargetl

Street Y Raleigh, N. C

77/ie Swelledswelled r\ f 1

Line of Uxrords

HELLER
BROTHERS
Raleigh, N. C.

Raleigh

Savings

Bank

JohnT. Pullen, -PresV

N. W. WeS, |/|Cf-'P«;

Charles Root. Cashier

Deposits

$700,000.00

Capital and Surplus

$75,000.00

Four Per Cent. Interest Paid or

Safety Deposit Boxes for Re

Deposits

The Gem

Is the place to relax

after a hard week's work.

All the College Girls Enjoy It

Jolly & Wynne
Jewelry Company

H^'atches :

Jewelry

optical Goods

Class Pins

& Rings 128 Fajene?ille Si.

Fir^-Class Repairing
at Moderate

Prices

RALEIGH. N. C.

T. W. BLAKE

Fountail

and
Fearl

PENS
Repairin;
Solicited

Jeweler

Fine

WA TCHES
JEWELRY
and
CUT GLASS

JAS. L JOHNSON
DruggieOpp. Po^office

Raleigh. N. C.

vis.. Maiiuf.ictur

"Aflticepbalalgine*

Carries Everything Per-

taining to DRUGS and

Druggies' Sundries
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The Union Central
Life Insurance Co.
OF CINCINNATI. O
Unequaled record for high
interest and low death rates
for twenty years. Choice
policies for men

CAREY J. nUAFtR & BRO. : State Agents : RAICIGH, N. C.

Go 1 • _ 35 Union Square

. ocnirmer New York

Publishers and Importers
]\ /f •

°/Music
Catalogues and

Guides

Free on Application

Bapti^ Book Store
RALEIGH. N. C.

•Jl
Leaders in Books and Stationery,

TiJ especially Bibles, Testaments and
Devotional Literature of All Kinds;
also Sunday-School Supplies iu variety;
Office Furnishings, Fine Writing Pa-
pers, Calling Cards and Corred Social

STATIONERY FOR LADIES

w.
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COOPERS OF RALEIGH
GET OUR CATALOGUE

STANDARD GAS & ELECTRIC

COMPANY
124 FayettevUle Street - - Raleigh, N. C.

Gas is the Best Light, and the

Cheapest

The CHAS. H. ELLIOTT CO.

W0RKS--17th St. and Lehigh Ave., Phila., Pa.

The Largest CoUesH F.iiL.'i:ivin'-' House in the
World. Commencenieni luviiaiiniis, Class Da.v
Programs and Class IMn--, Itaiu-e Proj^ramsand
Invitations. Menus. Lcatlier Dance Cases and
Covers, Fi-aternitvand t lass Inserts for Annu-
als. Fraternity an. 1 iMa>s Stationery, Wedding
Invitations A- Calliniriards. Engravers for the
Commeueenient Invitation for the Class of 1009.

When I Want
BOOKS OF ANY KIND, STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES,

ENGRAVING, KODAKS AND SUPPLIES, OR ANY-
THING TO BE FOUND IN AN UP-TO-

DATE BOOKSTORE

I Go To

ALFRED WILLIAMS & CO.'S BOOKSTORE
RALEIGH, N. C.

There I find it at the Correct Price
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